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Shilling.

These subscriptions are intended to aid the Council of the
Society :

—

1. To publish, at a cheap rate, elementary books from whii

to learn the Language, and Irish books forlrish-speaking dishúcti

2. To offer coiupetition premiums to classes and individuals,

for composition in Irish, and translation into that Language.'"

3;
To pay or otherwise reward teachers who will have classes

of at least ten pupils learning the Language.
4. And if sufficient funds be contributed, to publish a cheap

weekly journal partly in the Irish Language.
If even one person in every three in Ireland, who may fairly

be expected to sympathise with this movement, would practi-

cally aid it by the subscription of One Shilling per annum, the

Society would be hi receipt of funds sufficient to enable them to

carry out all fljeir objects.

"Collecting Cards" for the above purposes will be sent, on
application to the Secretary of the Society, to those who are

willing to aid by enrolling members, &c.

The Card and Subscriptions received to be returned to the

Secretary, 6 Molesworth-St. Dublin, who, on receipt thereof,

will send a certificate of enrolment to each Subscriber. Money
Orders made payable to Charles Dawson and William Dillon,

Treasurers.
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**' Tho Irish Language is free from the anomalies, sterilityr .

and heteroclite redundancies, wbich mark the dialects of bar-

barous nations; it is rich and melodious it is precise and

copious, and affords those elegant conversions which no other

than a thinking and lettered people can use or acquire."

—

Vallancey.
"Est quidem lingua 1 sec (sci^ Hibernica), et elegans cum

primis, et opulenta."—ARCiiiEnstoi us Ussuer.

• The Council have already received promises of premiums to offer loir

iWQpetition—subjects and conditions to t»a snecified hereafter.
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INTRODUCTION.

OF ASPIRATION AND ECLIPSIS.

The learner will be now required to master Aspiration and
Eclipsis. They are the first difficulties that the student will

meet in learning the Irish language, and until he under-
stands them he can make but little progress. Aspiration
and eclipsis are peculiar to the Celtic languages, but they

are fully carried out only in the Irish. Aspiration in Scotch
Gaelic is nearly the same as in Irish, but in all the modern
books printed in the Scotch dialect of our language, eclipsis

proper111 is wanting. This omission seems unaccountable,
for not only was the system of Eclipsis strictly observed in

all books and manuscripts of Scotch Gaelic up to the begin-
ning of the last century, but traces of it exist even yet in

the spoken dialect of the Highlands. It is unfortunate
that modern Scotch Gaelic scholars have adopted this

change, thus depriving their mother tongue of an innate and
peculiar beauty.

Aspiration and Eclipsis, although different grammatical
peculiarities, agree in this that they have the effect or

making ease of utterance consistent with grammatical pre-

zision.

Dr. O'Donovan remarks that a tendency to aspiration

seems to be a conspicuous characteristic of all the dialects of
the Celtic, and belongs to the Irish in particular. After
giving many instances of words cognate with the Latin
which are aspirated in Irish, he says :

" Many of the same
words, and others besides, are also aspirated in several of

* Eclipsis occurs in modern Scotch Gaelic only in the case
of f eclipsed by c, as in such phrases as chum an t-saoghail,

t the word ; miin t-solus, about the light.



the modern languages of Europe : as the French moyen
t

from medium (Irish meAT>on) ; avoir, from habere ; mere,

from mater (Irish, rn ácai|\), &c. In Italian

—

avere, from
habere ; tavola, from tabula, Sec.

Even in English there is an occasional attempt at a soften-

ing of the sound, as, for instance, in such words as thought,

fraught, Sec, where the letter g is aspirated, and the sound
made softer ; but in no language has the system of softening

the sounds of the consonants been brought to greater per-

fection than in Irish. It is well worth the labour incurred

to study the Irish Language, merely to understand the

beauty of Aspiration and Eclipsis, where two things totally

different and, in other languages, sometimes incompatible,

namely, euphony and grammatical precision, have been
brought together and so employed that the result achieved

is at once philosophic and beautiful.

The mark for Aspiration used in most modern Irish

printed books is a dot (•) placed over the consonant that

suffers a change from its original radical sound, as in the

word moc, early, in which the c is aspirated, and gets the

sound of ch or gh. Instead of the dot over the aspirated

letter some writers prefer employing the letter h after it,

and write mAic, good, thus, triAich. But using an h instead

of a dot has been objected to by our best Irish scholars, on
the ground that it makes the words unnecessarily long. Foi
instance, in writing the phrase, a i>eAj\b|\Aicr\eACA, his

brothers, with the dot, only fifteen letters are employed; but

if the h be used instead of the dot, thus, a •oheA)\bh-[\Aich-

rveAcriA, the phrase will contain nineteen letters. The dot

is therefore much the shorter and neater method of indicat

ing aspiration.

It is here necessary to remark that the term "aspiration,"

as generally used for denoting the change of sound referred

to, has not quite the same meaning in Irish as in English

Grammar; because aspiration, as understood in English,

means the sound of the letter^, whereas all dotted consonants

in Irish do not take the sound of h, some taking the sound
of the English^, and some of v, and some of w. In some
instances the sound of the dotted letter is entirely sup-

pressed.
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PART I.

ASPIRATION.
" Aspiration " is derived from ad-spiraret

jo breathe-to. It denotes the action of the

breath, by which the primary sounds of cer-

tain consonants are changed into softer related

sounds. Nine of the consonants are capable

of this change, viz., b c t> y 5 m p f u, oi

these all but ym and y are stops of the breath,

that is to say, at the end of a syllable they

cause a sudden stop to the emission of the

breath, or they begin a syllable with a sudden
explosion thereof. But when these conson-

ants are aspirated or breathed-to, they retain

no longer their abrupt pronunciation. For
instance b, as in b&*o, is pronounced abruptly;

but when this letter is aspirated or breathed-

to, as it is in bÁ*o, its sound becomes like that

of English w. lp m and f , though already spir.,

ants, or pronounced with an emission of the

breath, are nevertheless capable of a further

aspiration so as to acquire their own second-
ary still softer sounds. It is necessary to

distinguish between aspiration of a consonant
as thus described and that of a vowel. Aspi-

ration softens a consonant, but any additional

breathing-to a vowel makes it stronger and
rougher.
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SECTION I.

SOUNDS OF THE ASPIRATED LETTERS.
In this section the sounds of the mutab'e

letters when aspirated will be explained, and
an Exercise given on each in which the letters

so affected will be shown chiefly in radic il

words, where they, to some extent, serve to

express sounds that have no special symbo s

in the Irish Alphabet. In the second Section

the change of sound of these letters when in-

fluenced by certain parts of spee h shall b<-

treated of.

Primary Form of the Mutable Letters.

b. c. T). \. %. tn. p. s. u.
Secondary {Aspirated) Form.
bc'ópgtlipsú
bc'ofgni-pfc

An approximation to the sound given at

the head of each Exercise. I/, n, and ja do
not admit of aspiration. Aspirated as well as

unaspirated consonants generally have a broad

or slender sound according as the v wel which

precedes or follows them is broad or slender

A, o, u, are broad, e and 1, slender vowels,

EXERCISE I. t>.

X) broad sounds nearly like w in wool, as

bup (woor), your. Between two short broaa

vowels it is sounded softly, much like w in

power as £&b&fi [gower\, a goat
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If the broad vowel preceding or following

to be long, it gets the sound either of w or v.
Tn Munster v is more generally heard.

V> slender sounds exactly like v, as toi (vee),

was. When final, to is usually sounded like

v, as ^A-pto, rough, pronounced gorv.

At^Aito, at (or with) you. S^vpto,
1 rough.

toi, was, were. LeAC-A-p, a book.
toup, your. leAnto, 1 a child.

•onto, black. bto, with you,

rioji-buAn, steadfast. pto, you, ye.

S^to^fi, a goat. CApto, 1 a bull.

An, the. P°l% true.

buAn, lasting. ye, he, it.

cAriA, 7 r • j ca, is, are.
1

' y a friend. ' '

CApAT), )

i. An g^to^p. 2. U&nto -outo. 3. t)t pto

^Apto. 4. Dí fé *outo. 5. Di An x^AC-Ap T)uto.

6. t)i teAto^p A^Aito. 7. UÁ An leAtoAp
A^Aito. 8. Ou]i te^nto. 9. CApA pop-touAn.
10. t)í ^AtoAjA A^Alto,

1. The goat. 2. A black bull. 3. Ye were
rough. 4. He was black. 5. The goat was
black. 6. A book was at you (you had a

book.) 8
7. The book is at you (you have the

book.)' 8. Your child. 9. A steadfast friend.

10. A goat was at you (you had a goat).2

1 For observations on "consonants combined," as nb and
|\b above, see First Book, page 19.

2 For explanation of these idioms see observations on
Exercises XIV. and XV. First Irish Book.
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Obs.—The initial letter of the second part of a compound
word (if it be aspirable), suffers aspiration for the sake of
euphony, as in the example above—p'op-buAn ^pronounced
feervooan) ; pop, true, and buAn, lasting, where the b is

aspirated, to enable the two words to be more easily united.

The sounds of the aspirable letters, when initial, are shown
in these Exercises by words of this class, for aspirated letters

do not begin radical words. The rule regarding formation of
compound terms will not be entered into here.

Sib, you, or ye, and bup, your, the second person plural,

are never used for cu, thou, and -oo, thy, the second person
angular. A few prepositionalpronouns are here introduced
in which aspirated letters occur.

EXERCISE II. C.

C broad has always a deep guttural sound.

The word toe, lough, as generally pronounced
in Ireland, will afford an example.
C slender has a smooth guttural sound, as in

epic, a country, pronounced nearly like creegh.

C slender when final is pronounced very
faintly, as in 'oeic, ten. These sounds are

best learned by ear, as they do not now exist

in English. Sometimes the slender sound of

c is almost exactly h.

&cc, but. e&c, a steed.

-mti&c, out. p&c, a raven.

*-pce&c, in. -pee, twenty,
c-cvoc, blind. pojvco.jA&, a true friend

ctoc, a stone. t&oc, a hero,

ctoc^ipe, a stone-cutter Loc, a lough, lake,

cu^&m, to me, unto me. "Luc, a mouse.
t>eic, ten.
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&5&tn, at (or with me), é, he, it.

&5tif, and. tv, is.

bein, bring, take. ni, not.

ctnp, put.

i. L&oc A^tif e&c. 2. T)eic a^u-p pee.

3. UÁ -o.n p&c *oub. 4. Hi e&c é o.cc p^c.
5. UÁ &n toe -oub. 6. t)i &n tuc c-&.oc.

% Cuip ,o.n tuc &rn&ó. 8. beip ctoc /ypce&c

óu^^m. 9. 1f ctoc^iue é. 10. UÁ po)t-c^n&
^5^tn.

1. A warrior and a steed. 2. Ten and
twenty. 3. The raven is black. 4. Not a

steed it (it is not a steed) 1 but a raven. 5.

The lake is black. 6. The mouse was blind,

y. Put the mouse out. 8. Bring in a stone to

me. 9. He is a stone-cutter. 1 10. A true

friend is with me (I have a true friend).

Obs.—P'ojvca^a is a compound word
; pop, true, and

caj\a, a friend. See observations on preceding Exercise.

There are some adjectives which occasionally come before

the noun (and a few which always occur before it), and which
are exceptions to the general rule (see observations, Exercise

I., First Book) ; these usually form with the noun a com-
pound word as in the present example.
' The learner will refer to Exercise XIV., First Book, for an
explanation of prepositions joined to pronouns. In this and
the preceding Exercise we have Lib, from be and rib; a^aio,
from Ag and fib ; cugATn, from cum and me ; onnAib, from
Aijtandrib. cu5Am is written and pronounced cu^Am in

Munster.

* See observations on Exercises III. and IV. First Book.
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EXERCISE III. X).

X) broad sounds somewhat like gh soft, or y
broad and guttural, as f&op-'ótnne('r&o]i, free,

t)uine, a person), a freeman, pronounced
nearly saerghuine.

X) slender sounds exactly like y in^ear, as

1?ío|\--óítif (pop, true, X)ilif, fond), sincere,

pronounced feer-yeelish.

X) frttyl is silent.

X) in the body of a word (not a compound,
is silent.

X) in such words as buí*óe (favee) and cfioit>e

(cree) , merely lengthens the sound of the

preceding letters, and preserves the correct

^ orthography, somewhat like fh in xmghty,

though, &c, in English.
*Ó in the first syllable of a word, if preceded

by a or o, sounds like i in vie, or ey in eye, as

a.'ó^c (eyark) , a horn. The exceptions to thi?

rule are marked with an accent thus, Áx>, lucu

(pronounced aw).

4VÓ, luck. ST^* ) l°ve.

o/o^fic, a horn. m^'o^'ó, ) ,

' Á-órnuo, timber. tvi&'0|a&'ó, )
*>*

buít)e, yellow. p&'ó&pc, sight.

c]Aoí"óe, a heart. ftti&'ó, red.

p&t), a deer. pyojA-'oume, a freeman.
5&et>ili5, ) Irish

S^o-oil^e, ) Gaelic.
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beo, living, alive. of^&ib, on you.

•oume, a person. f-koji, free, cheap,

^eufi, sharp. fo, this.

i, she, her, it. cpeun, brave.

i. £i*t> A^uf aóa^c. 2. tTI/voo.'ó jltló.'Ó

A^tif e&c buítie. 3. p&c *oub A^uf p&x>

bui-oe. 4. <<Vórnu*o buí*óe. 5. Á'ó .e^ur- ^jAÁt).

6. UÁ ^n pAÓ beo. 7. 1f te&b&fi 5^eJó 14je
é -po. 8. UÁ fi&*ó £y]\c ^enjA A^Aib. 9. Oí Áx>

ofvp^ib. 10. UÁ qioi-oe cfieun ^5 f&o]i-'óuine.

1. A deer and a horn. 2. A red dog and a

yellow steed. 3. A (black) raven and a yellow

deer. 4. Yellow timber. 5. Luck and love.

6. The deer is alive. 7. This is a Gaelic

book. 8. (There) is sharp sight with you (ye

have sharp sight). 9. Luck was on you (ye

had luck). 10. (There) is a brave heart with

a freeman (a freeman has a brave heart).

Obs.—The examples bui-oe, &c, given above, afford in-

stances of the diphthongs oi and ui (with accent on Í) which
are very seldom used.

A-otnut) is pronounced in Munster without the accent.

So is never employed after the noun without the article

being employed before the noun. See note 2, page 10, First

Book.

EXERCISE IV. f.

£ is not sounded, but the vowel following it

is very forcibly pronounced. £is nevery£«#/,

and never occurs in the middle of words ex-

cept compounds.
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Cfcovp-f-eoit (sheep- minc-f:eoit (swine flesh)

flesh), mutton. pork.

^eAí^-p&X) {garrea)t feMi-fe&^ [shanar), an
a hare. old man.

m-Mpc-f-eoit (beef- cjAetm-fe&jA, a brave
flesh), beef. man.

4,5, at, or with. rn&jtc, a beef.

3&oji&, a sheep. muc, a pig.

fe&ji, a man. -pe^n, old.

feoit, flesh, meat.

1. fia/o ^5«f ^e^n-p^-ó. 2. SeMi-fe&jt

a^tif upeun-fe^-p. 3. C&op& "outo &$uf ^e&jin-

p&x) pu^'ó. 4. C&op& ^5UT c&oi]A--pectl,

5. TTluc A^Uf mtnc-feoit. 6. 1T)&f\c &$uf
Tn^ipc-feoiL. 7. 5^^? t>uí*óe -^S^f 5e^1Mw
p&t). 8. t3í ^e^vpji-pxvó ^5 &n fe&n-fe&ji.

9. lytic A^ti-p ^e^-p^-p^yo. 10. TTl.Mpc-feoiL

Agtif rnuic-feoit.

1. A deer and a hare. 2. An old man and
a brave man. 3. A black sheep and a red

hare. 4. A sheep and mutton. 5. A pig and
pork. 6. A beef and beef. 7. A yellow goat
and a hare. 8. A hare was with the old man
(the old man had a hare). 9. A mouse and a

hare. 10. Beef and pork.

EXERCISE V. g.

§ broad and slender, sounds exactly like t>.
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1

In the middle and end of words 5 is quies-

cent, but lengthens the preceding vowel.

Ag, see rule for &x>.

i£ta«(*ri, a face. Foisvo, 1 tience .

6.muig, outside. jroip-oe, J
r

^n^, inside. t&og, a calf.

oe&5 (d/ia), good. r\ig, a king.

fógUnm, learn. fój, pleasure.

cíjA-gjiÁ-ó, patriotism.

&c&, with them. fi, she. círt, land, country.

1. t)í &n t&ogbui-oe. 2. UÁ-pé ^vpcig. 3. Or

p &mui§. 4. Ag^it) A^ur* qioí-óe. 5. UÁ.

'oe&g-jAíg &c&. 6. UÁ cíp-gpÁ'ó &5&1I5. 7. póg-
luim ^e-óil^e. 8. Úíp-5|AÁ*ó .ó^ur* -poigno.

9. t3í Á-ó ^5Uf fóg o-pp-Mb. 10. Amuij a^uf

1. The calf was yellow. 2. He is inside.

3. She was outside. 4. Face and heart. 5. A
good king is to them (they have, &c). 6. Pa-
triotism is to you (you have, &c). 7. Learn
Irish. 8. Patriotism and patience. 9. Luck
and pleasure were on you. 10. Outside and
inside.

Obs.—AmAc and AfceAÓ (see exercise on c) are used when
motion to or from a place is implied ; Amuij and Afd£
when the object is stationary either inside or outside.

In words like -pi§, the final aspirated letter serves merely
to preserve a fixed spelling, like gh in high or in althou^.
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EXERCISE VI. Itl.

itl broad, in the beginning of a word, is pro-

nounced in the South like v, in the North and
West like w. In the middle of words it is

sounded very nasal.

til slender always sounds like v. Whe*.

final, rh broad or slender is usually soundea
like v. The only difference between the

sounds of h and rh {both dotted) is that m is

generally nasal.

AtriAm [avawin), only. j?oU,aiti, empty.
AnArii, seldom. LÁth, a hand.
An'o-iiieA'p, high regard. haoiti, a saint.

•OAtri, an ox. -peApriAC, firm.

jreAfiAttiAil (farcoil) y
-peumii/yp, prosperous

manly. uaLa™, earth.

Ain, on, on him. me^r, regard.

ah, whether, no, or, nor.

Aon, one. cinrn, dry.

Án*o, high.

i. "Láiti l/Alt)l|\. 2. Aon La™ ArhÁm. 3. Dí

An LÁrh -jrotÍAin. 4. 1-p AnAiri cá fé foiLA™.

5. An -oatti A^uf An CA]ito. 6. fóí Á^-rheAf
Ain An nAom. 7. An ^otÍAiri no tÁn é ? 8. ^dti

uaIaiti oprn. 9. 1f -peunniA^ An "oume é.

10. 1f -peApriAc a^u^ if -peAnAniAil An cajaa é.

1. A strong hand. 2. One hand only.

3. The hand was empty. 4. (It) is seldom it is

empty. 5. The ox and the bull. 6. (There)
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was high regard on the saint. 7. Whether
empty or full it (is it empty or full)? 8. The
dry earth. 9. It is prosperous the man he (he

is a prosperous man). 10. He is a firm and
Tianly friend.

Obs Atfi\il and tfiA|\ are suffixes, like al in English, bj
which adjectives are formed from nouns.

EXERCISE VII.

P is exactly \\\lq ph or f.

P.

ceut>-pfioinn {kadhe-

frinn), breakfast

(first meal).
f,on5-po|AC, a camp

(long, a ship, hence
a tent, because re-

sembling a ship in

form, and popu).

Min, in it, therein.

tsww fin, there, in that.

Min po, here, in this,

fcnn ftit), there, yonder,
c&om, gentle,

lon^, a ship,

móp, great.

pÁifoe, a child.

1. péifc &$ur ult-péipc. 2. UtL-peifC
t>uto. 3. Dí mór\-pi^n or\m. 4. pi&n ^Jtif
tr»op-pi&n. 5. popc^up ton^-popc. 6. t)i

rnóp-piMi, great pain.

ull-peipc, a monster
(utt, great, and
péipu), a great ser-

pent.

péipc, a reptile.

pi&n pain,

pope, a fort,

ppomn, a dinner,

meal,

feipe, a supper.

utt, great.
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I Mi^-popc &5&ib &rm. 7. ppoinrt &5Uf ceut>-

p|Aomn. 8. P]iomn ^uy -pei^e. 9. CtnjA

ceux>-p|Aoinn -Min po. 10. C&om-pÁipoe.

1. A reptile and a monster. 2. A black

monster. 3. Great pain was on me. 4. Pain,

and a great pain. 5. A fort and a camp. 6. A
camp was to you there (you had, &c.) 7. Din-

ner and breakfast. 8. Dinner and supper.

9. Put breakfast here. 10. A gentle child.

EXERCISE VIII. S.

S sounds exactly like h.

S is never aspirated before b, c, *o, 5, m, p, c.

S aspirate never appears at the end of any
word, or in the middle of any word except
compounds.

Ájvo-pcoit, a high pi op [heeos), below.

school, a college. .' pu&p [hooas)
)
above,

tnón-feot, a main- uporn-pu&n, a deep
sail. sleep.

^níop, up. peot, a sail.

&nu&p, down. P°fj down (see obs.)

pÁg, leave. fu&n, rest, sleep.

p&n, stay. "P^f, up (see obs.)

ojim, on me. C
^"P> come.

fcoit, a school. c-pom, heavy.
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I. t)i ye fu&|\ 2. t)i rib fiof. 3. Ctup

ru^f é. 4. Cuiji ríor &n te&b/yp. 5. U&ji

-Miu^r ^5«r r&n ^nn ro fíor. 6. beip Miíor

cu^^m é A^ur rÁ^ ^srin ro -pu^r é. 7. uí rcoit

^5UT Ájvo--pcoit ^nn. 8. Seol&^u-p rn óp-feol.

9. Su-mi ^^tif cjiom-fu&n. 10. t)í cjAom-

ftJ^n opm.

I. He was above. 2. Ye were below.

3. Put it up. 4. Put down the book. 5. Come
down (from above) and stay below here.

6. Bring it up (from bc'^vvj to me and leave it

above here. 7. (There) were a school and a

college there. 8. A sail and a main-sail.

9. Rest and deep sleep. 10. (There) was a

deep sleep on me.

Obs.— Motion from above is expressed by Ar.UAr, "down"
(from above). Motion from below by Anior, "up" {from
below). See Exercise XVIII., First Book. A state of rest

above is expressed by fUAf, "above;" a similar state below
is expressed by fiof, " below " {without motion), as shown in

above Exercise. Siof and fUAf (r not dotted) are used to

imply motion up and down (active).

EXERCISE IX. Ú.

C also sounds like ^.

It is faintly sounded whenfinal, except when
the following word begins with a vowel.
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f&c&tp, a father. judgment, means
bpÁÚAin [brawhir), a " for ever."

brother. h&t, gray.
pt&ic, a prince. rri&ic, good.
£o bfi&c, forever: bfiÁc rnÁc&iji, a mother.

literally signifies rnón-c-cvfic, great
" judgment," and thirst.

hence " 50 bfiÁú," fpuú, a stream.
i.e. to (the day) of

ce&nn, a head. púp, a sister.

ceMin-cipe, a headland, c&pc, thirst.

Cifie, Ireland. cinn, sick.

5&n, without

1. Acmja m^ic. 2. "S&n &c.6,ip no mÁc&ip.
3. Siúji ,6.511^ bpÁc&ijt. 4. t)í &n bpÁc&ip. b&c.
5. UÁ bup tnÁc-Mji uinn. 6. U<k rnóp-c,&.fir;

opm. 7. UÁ, fpuc &nn ro« 8. t)í ce&nn-cijie

&nn. 9. 6i]\e 50 bpáx. 10. 1r ]:Uic -peun-

iri&fi é.

1. A good father. 2. Without father or

mother. 3. Sister and brother. 4. The brother

was gray. 5. Your mother is sick. 6. A
great thirst is on me (I am very thirsty).

7. (There) is a stream here. 8. There was a
headland there. 9. Ireland for ever. 10. He
is a prosperous prince.

Obs.—bj\ÁcAij\ and púp may be used for brother and
sister in religion or as members of the same society. (Sec

Exercise XL) In Minister bpÁCAip and pup are often

used to signify cousins.

There is here an example of an ^/eeption to Rule regard-
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ing aspiration of initial letter of second portion of a com-
pound word. If the first part of the compound ends in -o, c,

r\ I, ti, the second part is not aspirated if its initial letter be
t> or c, as in the word " ceAnncir\e" in above Exercise.

EXERCISE X.

This Exercise contains examples of aspir-

ated letters nearly silent in the body of words.

In some words "ó and 5 are inserted merely to

keep apart, without violating euphony, voweK
belonging to different syllables ; otherwise

such vowels would run into one syllable to

avoid the hiatus that would result from their

standing together uncombined. This insertion

of adventitious letters is frequently used in the

inflections of words.

Áiru^ce, special. ce.o.nnuí'óe, a merchant,
b&ogcvl, danger. cfAicv*ocvr|ie, a labourer,

buxyo&iyic, trouble. c|aó-ó^, valiant.

t)u'róe6.c, thankful. ^leo-o^c, noisy, quar-

buíTDe&cA-p, thanks, relsome.

gratitude,

mé, I, me. -oiou, off thee {Idiom, to thee).

1. Ouí-óe&CA'p te&c. 2. UÁ mé buí'óe.cvC

^íou. 1
3. Dí bu.cx'ó.M'pc oj\m. 4. Tjí -pé ^teo-

ó&c. 5. 1-p epó"ó.cx &n tA.oc é. 6. UÁ b^og^t
&rm -po. 7. Ifm&ic &ri c-pixvó&i^e é. 8.t)A.05^t

^5Uf bu^-ó^i|\c. 9. tjuí-óecvCA-pÁiiu^cete^c.

10. Ce&nnuí-úe 6'SUÍ' cjuA/ó&me.
l T) in "OAm, •OU1C, "oíoc, &c, is generally aspirated when

the preceding word ends in a vowel or aspirated consonant.
See page 37.
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I. Thanks with you. 2. I am thankful tt,

you. 3. Trouble was on me. 4. He was quarrel-

some. 5. He is a valiant warrior. 6. (There)
is danger here. 7. He is a good labourer.

8. Danger and trouble. 9. Special thanks with
you. 10. A merchant and a husbandman.

EXERCISE XI.
This Exercise contains a few more difficult

words in which two aspirate letters come to-

gether.

c&c-bÁjip {cah-vaar), a helmet (c&c, a battle,

bÁjvp, top or head).

ctot>-bu/yitue, printed (clo*ó, type, and bu^il,

strike).

oeA-p'bpÁú&ifi (d/zrawkz'r), a brother (
,oe&-pb

l

real, and djiácai^, a brother), a real brother,

as distinguished from a brother in religiop

or society.

oe&jVbpún [dherehyure), a sister, a real sister.

Le&c-iri/ypb, half dead (te&ú and m&|Vb).

lobc& [lov-ha), rotten.

Lu&cth&p, precious.

"Unb-go^c, a herb garden (Unb and sopc).
n&oriicxs, holy.

ne-Mhc&ittbe&c {nye-harvagh\ unprofitable

(ne&rh, un^ and CMfibe&c).

fAit)bi|\ (sy-vir), rich, fertile,

ub&tl-gopu, an orchard, i.e., an apple garden
(ub&tt and gojvc).
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b^fi^, top. túbc^, looped, bent,

bu&it, strike. tuib, a herb, a plant.

c^t, a battle. m&jVb, dead.

ctot>, type, a nail. X x\e&m(un>tn), not(nega«

•oe^tVb, real. tive particle).

•ouine,aman,aperson. c^ijAbe^c, profitable,

^ofic a garden, afield.' ub^ll, an apple.

t,e&ú half.

ic t)í pé túbc&. 2. t)í -pé Wbú&. 3. Dí ji

leaxrii&]\b. 4. T>ume n&orhc&. 5. Le&b&^
lu&crrnvp. 6. Le&b.&.j\ cto'óbu&ilce. 7. tlb^tl

tn&ic &su-p ub^tt-^opc |*-MX)bi|A. 8. Ub&tt-
$oy\c &5Uf ttnb-go-pu ne^iti-ÚAipbe^c. 9. Oi

c^c-bÁ]\^ &ip &n t&oc. 10. T)e&r\bpún ^5^f
oe-6pb]AÁCAi|i.

1 It was looped. 2. It was rotten. 3. She
Was half dead. 4. A holy man. 5. A precious

book. 6. A printed book. 7. A good apple

and a rich orchard. 8. An orchard and an
unprofitable herb garden. 9. (There) was a
hel iet on the warrior. 10. A (real) sister

and brother.

OBS.—A few other compounds are here shown. The
learner will, with little difficulty, be able to pronounce them
by attending to the foregoing Rules and Exercises on aspi-

rates final and initial. The aspirate letters, though in some
cases quiescent, or nearly so, are retained in spelling, since,

if rejected, the etymology of the word would be lost, and the

orthography unsettled and without rule»
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EXERCISE XII.

THE NUMERALS UP TO TEN.

Cardinal,

&on, one.

•oó, "ÓÁ, two.

c|aí, three.

ce&c&iji, ceicjie, four.

CÚ15, five,

-pe, six.

•pe^cu, seven,

occ, eight.

11-6,01, nine,

oeic, ten.

b&, cows (plu. of bó).

be&n, a woman.
bó, a cow.
b]AÓ5, a shoe.

bjió^, shoes.

cop, a foot.

1 . Aon tÁ,

4. Ujú 0JAÓ5&.

Ordinal.

ceux), ^ontii^ó, first.

'o&jiA, second.

Cjie&p, third.

ce^úji^TTi-óv'ó, fourth.

cth£;e.<yó, fifth.

peipe.<yó, sixth,

pe&cornvó, seventh.

occitiax), eighth,

n&oiinvó, ninth,

•oe&cirnvó, tenth.

1Á, a day.

trmÁ, women (^>/&. o*

be&n).

-pÁm, a spade (afo/.)

pÁn, a spade,

pn, that.

2. Sm é &n x)ó. 3. An dá jiÁm.

5. Ce^ÚAin &$up CÚ15. 6.

Ceicfie rnnÁ. 7. H& CÚ15 b&. 8. An ceu-o

te&b&n. 9. An 'o&ja^ cop. 10. An cjAe&p IÁ.

1. One day. 2. That is (the) two. 3. The
two spades. 4. Three shoes. 5. Four and
five. 6. Four women. 7. The five cows.

8. The first book. 9. The second foot. 10.

The third day.
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Obs.—T3ó and ceACAi]\ are used without a noun.

"OÁ and ceicj\e precede and qualify nouns.

"OÁ requires the article and noun in the singular number,

if masc. nominative, if fern, dative, as in example 3 ; but the

adjective which qualifies it is plural. The other numbers
given above take the plural, except, of course, Aon.

"When cardinal numbers are used withottt a. noun they re-

quire the article to be expressed except in counting.

All ordinal numbers require the article.

The c in ceut), first, is aspirated.

The x> in x>k, two, is often aspirated, chiefly when the

preceding word ends in a vowel or aspirated consonant, or

when -6Á is the first word of a sentence.

EXERCISE XIII.

THE NUMERALS FROM ELEVEN TO TWENTY.

^on-'oeu^, eleven. Aonrh^'ó-'oeti^, eleventh,

'oó-'óeii^ or •oÁ- ,oeu5,. ,o&'p&-'oeti5, twelfth.

twelve. Ufie&'p-'oetj^, thirteenth.

CfAi-'oeu^, thirteen, ce&cfi&rri&'ó-'oeus, four-

cecxCMp-oeug, or teenth.

ceiui\e- ,oeu5, four- cth^e&'ó-'oeu^, fifteenth.

teen. feife&'ó-'oeu^, sixteenth,

cth^-'oeti^, fifteen, fe&cciii&'ó-'oeiig, seven-
fé-*oeii5, sixteen. teenth.

-pe&cc-"oeti5, seven- ocurhxvo-'oeii^, eight-

teen. eenth.

occ-T)eti5, eighteen, n&orh&'ó-'oeiis, nine-

n&oi-'oeu^, nineteen. teenth.

pee, twenty. pce&x>, twentieth.

cX, a brood. etm, a bird. mi, a month.
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i. Aon lÁ 'oeií^. 2. *Ó& t£ 'oeti^. 3. An
ce&c&in-'oeuj. 4. An ctn^e&'ó mí *oeut;. 5.

£ice cor. 6. An pce^vope^n. 7. An x)Á eun
Agur &n cne&r Át. 8. An cúi^e^-ó lá, veu^
fcguf &n pce&x) iní. g. *Oeic mná &5ur pce
^e^]\. 10. An pee ]?e&n.

1. Eleven days. 2. Twelve days. 3. (The)

fourteen. 4. The fifteenth month. 5. Twenty
feet. 6. The twentieth man. 7. The two
birds and the third brood. 8. The fifteenth

day and the twentieth month. 9 Ten women
and twenty men. 10. The twenty men.

Obs.—"Oeus (for -oeic) is equivalent to the English " teen"
(from ten). When a number greater than ten, composed of

a simple numeral and -oeuj is expressed, the noun is placed
between the number and vewg as above.

Pee, and all the multiples of "oeic, take the noun in the
singular number.

EXERCISE XIV.

The following sentences contain only words
previously used, and will form a simple and
useful Exercise on the mutable letters and their

sounds, as shown in the foregoing Exercises.

A translation is unnecessary. All the words
used are given at the end of the book.

Ó.CJZ, but. 111Á, if.

^5^c, at thee. -pp&n&n, a purse.
*<eoo, they, them.
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1. t)i &n lo^tii A^ur &n p&T) nu<yó.

2. t)i &n m&'o&T) nu&"ó, Ajjur &n tuc ti&r.

3. t)i &n da eun buÍT)e A^ur &n p^c *oub.

4. *ÓÁ t&og ^jur pee ^e^-ppp^-ó.

5. Aon utlpétpc &itiÁin ^511^ péiru xyuh.

6. tíluc ^5«f rn&nc, "OMÍi ^ur u&nb.
-. t)í c&oin-fecní ni-M]Ac-feoit &5ur mtnc-

-peoit A^ib.
8. t)í 5^1i)«Nn &5<Mb&nn pn, ^urb&o^buí-óe.
g. TTIíle bvn-óe&c&r te&u, &5tif Át) ^5«f róg

onn.

10. t)í pb btií*óe&c "óíom.

B

1. Ctnn mi tn&'o&'ó &rn&c.

2. t)í bti]\ te&nb ^r^i^, ^5"f oí pu&n ai|A.

3. t)ein n& bnó^A ^rue&c cn^^rn Ann ro.

4. t)í ré ^nnn^, ^urbí rnóp-foi<sn &rp.

5. Dí -mi re&n-fe&n b^ú.
6. t)í mój\-ú&nc onm, ^^ur bí unom--pii&n &ijt.

7. tJí ^n -pe^n 5^nb, A^nr bí c^u-bA]\n &in.

8. 1)" &n&ih bí -pé M]\ rcoil, acu cá ré &111

Á-|ro-rcoit &non\
9. 1r bt)ib-50|\c ne&riiÚAinbe&c é, acc ip

ub&lt-^o^c pM*obin é.

«o. Dí ponc A^tir lon^ponc &$&ib.
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1. Cinn fu&f &n te&b&n cto'ó-bu&ilce.

2. UÁ b&c>5&t, &£Uf bu.<yó&inc &nn p>por.
3. bein por pee ^•ó^pc, A^ur jrÁj; pee c&c.

bÁnn pi&p
4. U&ji &nu&r cu^&rn, A^ur p>.n &nn fopo^

\ 5. bein ^níof cu^mti n& bnc>5& ^5uf P&5
pj&f HVO.

6. bi &n i&iri tÁn, &cc bí &n pD&nÁn fott^tri.

7. Dí &n te^b&nn&otric&, tu&ciri&n, A^urbí
Á|\t)-TTieA'p <M|1.

8. bí &n be^nb ^leo-ó&c, &5ur bí &n &T)&nc

túbú^.

g. Dí &n ctoó&ine c&oc, &5ur &n ce&rntnioe

te^u-tTi/ypb.

10. bí ^oi^to A^tíf St1^ ^5 &n n&oiii.

D

1. An é &n *oó, no &n ce&ú&in, no &n CÚ15?
2. *Oeic mnÁ, *ÓÁ e&c neu^ -k^ur pce

c&on&.

3. bí cní míbe e&é ^tin pj-o &5Uf CÚ15 cé&*o

b&oc.

4. An -o&n^ tá> -oeu^ &5ur &n pce^*ó mí.

5. bí n&oi mnÁ ^5«f t)^ te&nb •oeu^ &nn.

6. bí -mi oe&crii&'ó cboc &$Mb.
7. Dí ceicne bnÓ£& ^&ib.
8. Ávmux) tobc& ^$tjf ub&lt mwc.
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10. X)\ c|\oí"óe cjaó-ó^ A^uf &5&1-Ó ye&^&rii&il

-6,5 &n l&OC.

E

2. X)e&]\h]\&iM]\ &5Uf b|AÁú&i|A, 'oexvp'bpúji

j. Ceu-o-p]Aoinn &5Uf ppomn ^uf féitie.

4. tJí &n c&t&iri iridic ^5^-p bí ^n cj\nyó&ii/e

feuriTTi&|i.

6. UÁ ^on loc •oeu^ &5ur pee ppuc &5«r
ce-Min-uijie ^nnpn.

7. UÁ po]A-c^]\^ -pe&pri&c A^u-p po]A-1i>u&n

8. Upeun-ye^A ^ur-p&oti-'óiiine.

10. 'Ci]\e 50 b|\Ác.

SECTION II.

Euphony is the basis on which the affected

sounds of the mutable consonants rest. In

order to prevent the confusion which would
arise from letters being changed in sound
according to the ideas of euphony prevailing

in different districts, and even among different
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individuals, it is clear that the changes of these

letters, and the positions in which they suffer

change, must be regulated by some system.
In showing the secondary sounds of these

letters in the preceding exercises, we merely
used the aspirated letters in words to which
they essentially belong, and where they may
be said in some sense to fill the place of addi-

tional letters like v, W, &c. We now come to

treat of them in cases where the initial letter,

which in one instance has its natural sound,
in another instance changes that sound into a

kindred one (as b into v), when influenced by
certain parts of speech expressed or under-
stood before it. The system which Irish

grammarians have laid down for the regulation

of these changes is contained in the following

rules, which, although belonging to Grammar
proper, are here given in order that the learner

may fully understand this subject.

In the succeeding Exercises some inflected

forms of nouns and verbs will be met with,

but we shall not here enter upon declension

or conjugation. All such forms will be ex-

plained as they occur ; but to enter fully into

the rules regarding them would, at this stage,

be premature. The rules regarding gender
are also held over, but the gender of each
word is shown in the vocabulary at the end of

*he book.
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RULES FOR ASPIRATION.

RULE I.

The Article An, the, causes aspiration of the

initial consonant (if aspirable) of feminine
nouns in the nominative and accusative cases

;

as beMi, a woman, An toeAn, the woman.

Exercise I.

Examples of Feminine Nouns as influenced by

the Article.

An faeAn, the woman.^n -jrumneo^, the win-

An 1i>&in-£eif,the wed- , dow.
ding. An 5&0C, the wind,

^n beACA, the life. An ir)AiT)in, the morning.

An c-liAÓ&m, the year. &n tri/yig-oeAn, the

An bó, the cow. maiden.

An cACAin, the city. An riiÁCAin, the mother-

An ctoc, the stone. &n itim, the meal.

An colAnn, the body. An -pó^, the kiss.

An fAin^e, the sea. An pnomn, the dínneí.

Exercise II.

ao^oa, aged. 5^ac, take, receive.

caic, eat, spend. LÁi*oin, strong.

•oeAn^, red. min, fine.

1. UÁ An Ibe^n ao]~oa. 2. 1f itiaic An
t)liAX)Ain í -po. 3. UÁ An bó-oeAn^. 4. ói \r.
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c&c&iji mó]». 5. U^ &n ctoc Ui&crri&ju 6. UÁ
&n f&ijv^e Í^1T)1|\. 7. UÁ &n §&oc 5&pb.
8. UÁ xmi rrnn mín. 9. UA &n iiia!it)in bpe&§.
Io. C&it &n ppomn.

1. The woman is aged. 2. This is a good
year. 3. The cow is red. 4. The city was
large. 5. The stone is precious. 6. The sea
is strong. 7. The wind is rough. 8. The
meal is fine. 9. The morning is fine. 10. Eat
the dinner.

Obs.—Feminine nouns beginning with, d ore are not in-

fluenced by the article, as An ceitie the fire, the sound of n in

An being sufficiently euphonius with these letters. Beginning
with f, they are not aspirated, but suffer a change which will

be explained when treating of Eclipsis.

The learner will remember that f before b,

c, X), 5, m, p, c, cannot be aspirated, as &n

fpe^t, the scythe.

RULE II.

The article causes aspiration of the initial

consonant (if aspirable) of masculine nouns in

the genitive case singular ; &n b&ite, the town>

&n b&ile, of the town.

bÁfvo, a bard. fe&JS a man.
buc&it,L, a cowboy. pon, wine.

c&p&ll, a horse. -pc&t, a word.
c^c, a battle. m^n^c, a monk.
ct^n, a table. pob&t, a people
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Exercise III.

Examples ofgenitive case of Masculine Nouns
as influenced oy the Article.

&n b&ile, of the town. An ponA, of the wine.

An bAino, of the bard. An p\\, of the man.
An IóuacaILa, of the -mi focAit, of the word.

cowboy. An gno, of the work.
mi cmdmIL, of the ^n gA-oui-oe^f the thief.

horse. An ttiáIa, of the bag.

An caca, of the battle. An triAnAi^of the monk.
mi cifoe, of the chest. An foobAit, of the

An clÁin, of the table. people.

Exercise IV.
cleA-p, craft. X^ ttiac, a son.

•oonn, a fist. on, gold.

^lA-p, a lock. -pnAiT), a street.

tÁn, the full. ceAc, a house.

I05, a hollow.

1 SnÁTO An bAile. 2. T11ac An bÁint).

3. *Oonn An touACAliA. 4. L05 An caca.

5. 51at An cipoe. 6. Cor An pn. 7. CleA-p
An 5A*ouit)e. 8. LÁn An iíiáLa. 9. UeAC An
TtiAnAig. 10. 'Op An foobAit.

1. (The) street of the town. 2. (The) Son
of the bard. *. (The) Fist of the cowboy.
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4. (The) Hollow of the battle. 5. (The) Lock
of the chest. 6. (The) Foot of the man.
7. (The) Craft of the thief. 8. (The) Full of

the bag. 9. (The) House of the monk. 10.

(The) Gold of the people.

Obs.—Nouns beginning with t>, c, or p, are ex:eptions,
[See observations on Rule I.)

RULE III.

COMPOUND WORDS.

In compound words, no matter from what
parts of speech they are formed, the initial

letter of the second part is aspirated, if it be
of the aspirable class. Some examples have
been already shown in preceding Exercises.*

Exercise V.

Examples of Compound Words.

clo^-ce&c, a bell-house,

oe-ó^-mnne, a good-man.
"F&ol-cu, a wolf (wild-dog).

fio|i-bu&n, steadfast.

Fíoju-óílip, sincere.

l&oij-feoit, veal (calf-flesh).

-pe&n-be&n, an old woman.

* See Obs. at en 1 of this Exercise,
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Afro-pi 5, a monarch, a high-king.

b^m-fúo^&n, 1 a queen (i.e., a woman-king),
b&in-cige&pnA, a lady (i.e., a woman-lord).
"bu&n-'p&oj&l&c, long-lived,

bu&n-r-e&frh&c, persevering [lasting-firm)

Exercise VI.

&pr-&, ancient.

CipeAim, of Ireland (genitive of &ine).

ti&p&l, noble.

1. An |\íg &5«f &n b&m-fiiog&n. 2. Á]\r>-

1**5 ^5u r b.<ym-uí§e.cvfm&. 3. iD^m-jAÍo^^n

Cipe^nn. 4. An p&ot-cú A^Uf &n ^e^pn-paro.

5. T)e&§- ,óuine n&orhc&. 6. Uífi-jpáro bu&n-
fe&pii&c. 7. Dí &n y\.Mt bu^n-p-cxo^l^c.

8. Clo^-ce&c Ánf&. 9. UÁ A.n bAin-cí^e^n^
u&p&t. 10. UÁ An -oe&g-TJume f&i-obift.

I. The king and the queen. 2. A monarch
and a lady. 3. Queen of Ireland. 4. The
wolf and the hare. 5. A holy good man.
6. Persevering patriotism. 7. The prince was
long-lived. 8. An ancient bell-house. 9. The
lady is noble. 10. The good man is rich.

Obs.—When the first part of a compound ends in x>, c, f,

i, or n, and the second begins witht» or c, the latter is not

aspirated. This Rule is entirely based on Euphony. Prac-
tice is the best guide to show when the aspirate is required

to make the two words unite smoothly.
1 Dam is a feminine prefix. It is spelled bam when tke

following vowel is slender.
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Exercise VII.

Where the latter part of a compound word
is in the genitive case no aspiration takes
place. Several instances occurred in the First
Book, and an Exercise is now given on words
of this kind.

Aitt, a cliff. ){ 5&it, vapour.

Apt), high, loud. 5^ic, wise.

ceot, music. i^-p&n, iron.

co^&x), war. ttiui|\, sea.

•oonn, brown. ceine, fire.

po-p, knowledge. uir5e> water.

cu-m&f\& (dog of the sea), a sea-dog.

f?e&p-ceoit (man of music), a musician.

1?e^--j:e^-p^(manof knowledge), a seer, wizard.

1.6,05-rn&"p& (calf of the sea), a seal,

ton^-co^&it), a ship of war.

ton^-^&ite (boat of vapour), a steamboat.
ob&ij\-ceine (work of fire), a fire-work.

bóc&fu-nvp&m (road of iron), a railroad.

m&c-&VLk (son of the cliff), an echo.

ob&i|A-ui-p5e (work of water), a water-work.

1. U& &nbóú&fi-i&|A&m ^™ V° ^oif. 2. t)i

&n ton^-^MÍe tÁn. 3. UÁ ^n ton^-cog^TÓ

frolLMh. 4. Dí &n ^e^-pe^i'A 5L1C. 5. An
jre^vp-ceoit ^^Uf &r\ jre^p-fe^-p^. 6. Ob&ifi-

ceine ^uf o^^ip-in^e. 7. t>í &n l&og-m^j^
oonn. 8. Á*

, Lon^-co^^i'ó A$uf Ml tont^-MLe.

Q. Dí &T» íTl&C ts\X& ÁfTO. IO. CÚ-TD.M1& THlb.
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I. The railroad is here now. 2. The steam-

boat was full. 3. The man-of-war is empty.

4. The seer was wise. 5. The musician and
the seer. 6. A fire-work and a water-work.

7. The seal was brown. 8. The man-of-war
and the steamboat, g. The echo was loud

(high). 10. A black sea-dog.

RULE IV.

PROPER NAMES.

When the latter of two nouns is a proper

name in the genitive case it suffers aspiration,

if the article be not expressed.

Exercise VIII.

wmpji, time. . 1Thcit, of Michael.

Ájroe&fpo^, an arch- mtnnuip, people.

bishop.
'

pÁ*on^ic, Patrick,

bpi^ro, Brigid. pe/vo&p, Peter.

Dfúg'oe, of Brigid. pevo*yi|i, of Peter.

C^idtin, Catherine. poficlÁiji5e,Waterford.

Co^c&c, Cork. pjit, an eye.

Cojic&ige, of Cork. UomA-p, Thomas.
in^e&n, a daughter. UomÁi-p, of Thomas.
tllÁipe, Mary. Uu&m, Tuam.
TTliceÁt, Michael. Uu&m&, of Tuam.
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Examples,

i. 'Ap'oeA.-ppo^ Úu&m^. 2. Aimpfi p&t)-

|aaic. 3. 1n£e&n ÚomÁi]\ 4. t)e^n illicit.

5. TTIuincift Cojic&ige. 6. tTI&c lf)Ái^e.

7. Ue&c C.MCitín. 8. Suit Dpí^-oe. 9. C&c&ip
PopuiÁi|i5e. 10. C^p&tt pe^yo^i|t.

1. Archbishop of Tuam. 2. (The) time of

Patrick. 3. Thomas's daughter. 4. Michael's

wife. 5. (The) people of Cork. 6. Mary's son.

7. Catherine's house. 8. Brigid's eye. 9. (The)

City of Waterford. 10. Peter's horse.

Exercise IX.

Exceptwit.

Family names following " o" or u u&" (de-

scendant), and " m&c" (son), though a/ways in

the genitive case, do not suffer aspiration, but

after " ni " (daughter), they do.

Obs.— r. But these names suffer aspiration when "trtAc"
means literally a "son," and "ua," an actual "grandson?
and not a descendant, as a member of a clan.

2. Also these names are aspirated when they follow the

genitive case of these prefixes (ui of a descendant, mic of a

son. The following Exercise shows these peculiarities.

3. These names are aspirated when they follow the geni-

tive case of the prefix mAol, often used after " o " in family

names, as O'mAoilbr^eri'OAiri, or $ioU,a after tTIac, as tíIac

5ioUIa pÁ-oj\Aic. rrlAol. here signifies a. votary, and 510UIA
% duciplt, tliu^ " the descendant ol ths votary oi BrecJjiu,'

1
c»

the " son of the disciple of Patrick "
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bfu&n, Brian. DórhnMtt, of Daniel.

b|ii&in, of Brian. ~ U^-ó^, Teig, Thaddeus.
*Oórhn^tl, Daniel. . U^i-ó^, of Teig,

i. Uorrnvprn&c Ú^tó^. 2. UomA-ptn^cU^i-o^

3. PÁ'oja&icua tjpi&m. 4. pÁ-o-p^ic O'bjM^m
5. X)ómn^tt O'Conn^itL. 6. tTI&c *Óórhn&iU.

Uí Conn&itt. 7. Uom^fO'^optn^m. 8. be&n
ÚornÁif Hi Jof1™^1^*

.
9- m^P6 ™ bvu^w.

10. 1n§e&n tTIÁi^e Hi bpio.m.

1. Thomas, son of Teig (Rule IV. and Obs.

1). 2. Thomas Mac Teig (excep.). 3. Patrick,

grandson of Brian (Rule IV. and Obs 1).

4. Patrick O'Brien (exception). 5. Daniel

O'Connell (exception). 6. Son of (Rule IV.)

Daniel O'Connell (Obs. 2). 7. Thomas O'Gor-
man. 8. Wife of (Rule IV.) Thomas O'Gorman.
9. Mary O'Brien (" ni," see exception).

10. Daughter of (Rule IV.) Mary O'Brien.

Obs.— 1. The learner has here some examples of family

names. The prefix " O" or Ha " signifies— 1st, a "grand-
son" (as in Example 3, above); 2nd, a "descendant? or

member of a family claiming a common ancestor (as in

Examples 4 and 5). 1TIac signifies a " son,'' and is also

prefixed to the name of an ancestor to form a family name. It

follows the same rules as " Ua."
2. "Ua" and " HIac " being the prefixes for names of

males, "ni" (contracted for "lti^eAti," a "daughter") is

used for female names, since it is clear we could not say
tnáine Wag CAjACaig (i.e., son of CApcac) thougb \i3C^

ignorantlyin English
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RULE V,

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives beginning with mutable conso-
nants and agreeing with the nouns which
they qualify are aspirated in the following in-

stances :

ist, In the nominative and accusative
singular feminine.

2nd, In the genitive singular masculine.

3rd, In the vocative singular of both gen-
ders, and in the dative.

Exercise X.

Examples of First Instance.

mII $e&t, a white cliff, pjmneo^ for^^itce,
bó bÁn, a white cow. an open window.
bpó^ ^i-ppn^, a wide terni ttioji, a great leap,

shoe. rn&i*oin bfieÁg, a fine

cor f&o^, a long foot. morning.
cui-r-ieoe&i^aredvein. rgi&n Jeuji, a sharp
o &ip5&jib, a rugged oak. knife.

•o]Ai"peo;g gt&r, a green ci]i feunth&fi, a pros-

brier, perous country.

jreoil iridic, good meat.

Exercise XL

1. An £eoil triple. 2. An cor f&t>& riiójt.

o. An b]\Ó5 fMpp^S- 4. An t)^iji 5^b.
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5. An 1 fp&n ^eufi. 6. An bó x>vh. 7. 1f
m^it)iri Áttnnn bpeá^ í. 8. Uíji f\M-óbi|i

peunrh&p. 9. A1IX ^e^t iiión. 10. UÁ pum-

neo$ fof5&itce &nn. -±X

1. The good meat. 2. The long big foot.

3. The wide shoe. 4. The rough oak. 5. The
sharp knife. 6. The black cow. 7. It is a

beautiful fine morning. 8. A rich prosperous

country. 9. A great white cliff. 10. (There)

is an open window there.

Obs.—X) and c are excepted if the noun ends in n, and
sometimes before a broad vowel.

The adjective is seldom aspirated in the plural.

For the sake ofEuphony the " "o
"' in " t)Am," " t)tnc," and

other prepositional pronouns, is generally aspirated whenever
the preceding word ends in a vowel or an aspirated conson-

ant.—See note, page 17.

Exercise XII.

bÁn, white. cax, a cat.

beo, \ y . ceot, music,

bi, (.£&*•) ) fu&p, cold,

bpe&c, speckled. móp, large.

Examples of Second Instance.

b-Mie rrióin, of a large town.

c&ic bfuc, of a speckled cat.

c&p&ilt bÁm, of a white horse,

ceoit bmn, of harmonious music,

•ouitle rhói|A, of a large leaf.

1 See Rule I., and Obs. on t> and c, and r before mutest

page 28.
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t>tnne "óon&, of an unfortunate man.
•oume font*, of a fortunate man.
pymne touí*oe, of a yellow ring.

pon& 'óeip^, of red wine,

pp toi, of a living man.

pp TTióip, of a big man.

fcot-Mpe cb-pce, of an expert scholar,

uí^e&fm^ cpó-ÓA, of a valiant chieftain,

cob&ip pj&ip, of a cold well.

thf5e irnbf, of sweet water.

Exercise XIII.

bt&f, taste. eot^-p, knowledge.
oe&nn, a head. fp^it), a street.

ctuA-p, an ear. pii&n, a bridle.

i. SpÁTo &n to&ite thói|\. 2. Ctu&f c&p&ilt

bÁin. 3. Le&nto ah -p-p trióip. 4. 6ot&f &n
jxot&ipe clique. 5. pu^im &n ceoit birm.

6. t)t,<yp ui-p^e tTiib-p. 7. Ce&rm &n *oume
TTióip. 8. tiij^e cooM-p f-UM-p. g. 'Ax> &n
•oume "óoíiA. 10. S05 ^n -oume fcm&.

1. (The) street of the large town. 2. (The)

'ear of a white horse. 3. (The) child of the

big man. 4. (The) knowledge of the expert
scholar. 5. (The) sound of the harmonious
music. 6. (The) taste of sweet water. 7. (The)

head of the big man. 8. Water of a cold well.

9. (The) luck of the unfortunate man. 10. (The)
' pleasure of the fortunate man.
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Exercises on the third instance of this Rule,

nouns and adjectives aspirated in the dative^

are held over till we come to treat of the in-

fluence of prepositions (Rule XII., page 51),

which are always used with that case. Exer-

cises on nouns and adjectives aspirated in the

vocative are held over till we treat of the sign

of that case under interjections (Rule XIII.,

Page 53).

NOTE.—The nominative plural masculine of

adjectives is often aspirated when the preced-
ing noun ends in a consonant.

Examples.

pin tiión&, big men.
foe-Mi C&01T1&, gentle words,
íemb ftÁn^, healthy children. /
tijit&in ciopm^, dry floors.

RULE VI.

The following numeral adjectives cause
aspiration, viz. :—The cardinal number) <\on

(one), and-oÁ (two), and their compounds, and
the ordinal numbers ceut), une&f.

Exercise XIV.
1. An cent) fe&y. 2. T3Á trÁmne. 3. Aon

pÁifoe -oeu^. 4. An ceut) bii/vó^in. 5. 'ÓÁ

fe/vp TDeu^. 6. Aon c&p&lt -oeu^. 7. An
cpe&f Tiii T)eu£. 8. T3Á fe^n ^uy -oeic trmÁ.
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9. Aon mtyc -oeu^. 10. An cent) fe&p &£Uf
&n cne&f be&n.

1. The first man. 2. Two rings. 3. Eleven
children. 4. The first year. 5. Twelve men.
6. Eleven horses. 7. The thirteenth month.
8. Two men and ten women. 9. Eleven sons.

10. The first man and the third woman.

The learner will refer to Exercise XII.

(Section I.), on the numbers. Aon does not

aspirate before x> or c. (See Obs. on Rule I.).

RULE VII.

PRONOUNS.

The possessive pronouns, mo (my), t)o (thyj,

& (his), cause aspiration of the initial conson-

ants (if aspirable) of the nouns before which
they are placed.

Exercise XV.

Examples.

£y bjiÁú&iji, his brother. & mumoji, his people,

mo cui-pte, my pulse. *oo pÁipoe, thy child,

^•óonn, his fist. "oofnon, thy nose.

& £e&n&nn, his field. mo ce^n^^, my tongue.

4v fuil, his blood. mo tin, my country,

no riiáx&in, thy mother.
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Exercise XVI.

When mo and *oo are followed by a vowel

the o is omitted, and an apostrophe inserted

to mark its absence, also before the letter p.

as m' &C&1J1, my father ; m' yuit, my blood.

•otmu-k, shut. 05, young.
lomrmm, dear. fLÁn, well, healthy.

1. TTIo bpÁc&ift lonrrmm. 2. UÁ m' ax&iji

ftMi. 3. t)í m' fuit 'oe&^. 4. UÁ & -óojm

oúnuA.. 5. T>opá.i|~oe 05. 6. Dí & ™umuin
f&Tobip. 7. TDo cí]A ^up vno riiuincifA. 8. A
^úxMp ^^u-p & iriÁc^i|A. 9. Dí mo pÁipoe
^s-pUlg &CC bí "00 b|AÁC^1|l &111U15. 10. ITIo

cuifte &5Uf mo 5^Át).

1. My dear brother. 2. My father is well.

3. My blood was red. 4. His fist is shut.

5. Thy young child. 6. His people were rich.

7. My country and my people. 8. His father

and his mother. 9. My child was in, but your
brother was outside. 10. My pulse and my
love.

A (her) causes no change, except before

vowels, as will be shown in Rules of Eclipsis.

A (their), 6.]\ (our), and buji (your), will also

be treated of under Eclipsis.

For aspiration with relative pronoun, see Rule X., page 46.
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RULE VIII.

VERBS.

Verbs beginning with a mutable consonant
are aspirated in the infinitive mood by the
particles *oo or &.

Exercise XVII.

Examples.

t>o or &, 'bu&t&'ó, to t)oor ^,§uí*óe,topray.

strike. *oo or &, rh&nc&m,to
oo or &, cof^, to check. live.

t>o or &, cup, to put. 'ooor&j-póf&'ó,to marry
•oo or &, t>eun.<yó, to do. *oo or &, fe&cn&T), to

•oo or &, 'óún &t>, to shut. shun.

ooor^,fÓ5p^*ó,towarn. *oo or &, fiúb&t, to

t)o or &, fuí^n^, to suf- walk.
fer. -oo or &, c&b&if\c, to

oo or &, 5&bÁit, to take. give.

Exercise XVI II.

oop&r, a door. jDe&c&t), sin.

50 m&ic, well. r5rio
f» ravage.

50 cnom, heavily. coil, will.

1. Duí-óe&cxvp too c&b&ipc. 2. *Oo coit &
oeun-o/o. 3. Se&n-fe&fA & pay&"ó. 4. An m&-
X)&x> a cup Arrive. 5. An cín W f^niof.
6. pe&c&'ó & fe&cn &x>. 7.An 5<youi-óe & j^bÁil

1 The learner will remember the rules about r in Exercise

III., Section I.
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8. An yety]\ & bu&l&'ó 50 1 rjiom. 9. pi&n ^

fut-Mig. 10. An "oon-iyp & -óún^-ó.

1. To give thanks. 2. Thy will to do. 3. To
marry an old man. 4. To put out the dog. 5. To
ravage the country. 6. To shun sin. 7. To
take the thief. 8. To strike the man heavily.

9. To suffer pain. 10. To shut the door.

RULE IX.

Verbs beginning with a mutable consonant

are aspirated in the perfect tense, indicative

mood, active voice, and in the conditional

mood of both voices. The particle tdo is gene-

rally placed before the verb in such instances;

\\o is also used chiefly in composition with

other particles as in ^uja, nA'yi, &c.

Exercise XIX.
Examples of -oo.

oo bTÓe&f, I was.
•oo bí mé, I was.

•oo bi oo &fi, they were.
•00 bu-Mlpnn, I would strike.

•00 ce&nnui£ -pb, ye bought,

•oo *óún -pé, he shut.

•o' jrógUnm yé, he learned.
•00 gnÁ-óm^ -pé, he loved.

' The learner will remember that 5:0 before an adjective

forms an adverb. See observations at foot of Exercise XIV.,
First Book.
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•oo rh&ic pé, he forgave.

•oo pó^ -pé, he kissed.

t)o púb^l^inn, I would walk.

•oo c.&.ngo.'o^, they came.
•oo ciocfÁ, thou wouldst come.

•oo tug fé, he gave.

Exercise XX.
-Mji^iot), silver, money, te&r, with thee.

•ooib, to them. tú, thee.

i. T)o pó^ -pé é. 2. T)o iridic fé -óóib*

3. *Oo c^n^^-o^-p ^ntifin. 4. Siúbo.tp6,inn

teax. 5. Úu^ -pé ^ija^iot) x)óib. 6. *Oo ciocp.

^nn-po. 7. X)o 5n^*óui5 fé o. cíja. 8. X)' £05
Luim fé 5^e"°

1Í5e ' 9-
"^ ce&nnuig p"b

te&b&fi. 10. T)o tou&ilpnn cú.

i. He kissed him. 2. He forgave (to) them.

3. They came there. 4. I would walk with

thee. 5. He gave money to them. 6. Thou
wouldst come here. 7. He loved his country.

8. He learned Irish. 9. Ye bought a book
10. I would strike thee.

Obs.—When the pronoun is expressed as in the above
instance, t>o bí mé, and in all the Examples hitherto used ir

these books, the verb is in the analytic form of conjugation
and does not change in person or number. When the pro
noun is not expressed, but is included in the form of a verb,

as in the above instance, x>o CAng-yoAjv, the verb is in the

synthetic form, and changes in person and number. This

remark is made here to account for the verbs hitherto used
not having changed in person or number.
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The sign -do is often omitted, as in some of the above

Examples. Úú (c dotted) is the accusative case of cú (thou);

é of ré, he ; itirt of fititi, we ; lb of pb, you ; ia-o of fiAT)i

they. These forms are often used as nominatives with the verb

lj\ See Obs., page 17, First Book.

Exercise XXI.

Examples oj ]\o.

tlo enters into the composition of the follow-

ing particles which precede the perfect tense

of verbs. It causes aspiration of the initial

following it.

&p, whether (in past time), compounded of Ati

and ]\o.

gup, that (in past time), compounded of 50
and |\o.

mun&r», unless (in past time), compounded of

triune and ]ao.

n^'-p

—

n&c&fv, which not—that not (in time

past), compounded of n&c and -po.

n&c<yp (interrogative), n^c and &-p, did not,

whether not.

niop, not (in past time) compounded of 111 and
po.

&-p bucvil mé (whether) struck I.

gup bu.Mb cu, that you struck,

mun-cx-p 1du^iI -pé, if he did not strike (unless

he struck),

n&c-cvfi tou&it prm \ that we did not strike.

ricV]\ Idu^iIto pnn ) that we may not strike.
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Exercise XXII.
>&n ré, he who. f-oitt/pige&r-, 1 showed
be&nnuig, bless. fcuin, cease,

fcu&ite-o.f, I struck. clinic, came.

i. An r3u&ile.c*r ? 2. tlion clinic ye,

3. TTIun&n -piltpge^yp. 4. An bu0.1t cúé?
5. flíon toe&nnuig cú mé. 6. tlion rcuin -pun.

7. An t>on&r n&c&n *óún mé. 8. t,e&rj&n

n^c^-p ÚU5 ré. 9. Án cé n&c&n gnÁ-óui^ mé.

10. tlÁ'n cuini"ó ré ríor é.

1. Did I strike? 2. He came not. 3. If 1

have not shown. 4. Did you strike him ?

5. You did not bless me. 6. We did not cease.

7. The door which I did not shut. 8. A book
which he did not give. 9. He whom (the in-

dividual) I did not love. 10. That he may
not put it down.

RULE X.
Verbs beginning with a mutable consonant

are aspirated after ni, no, not ; mÁ, if ; m&n,
as

; fut, before ; and after the relative pro-

noun a, who, which (sometimes x>o), whether
expressed or understood.

Note.—The relative pronoun a causes eclipsis (see page
63) when a preposition goes before it, but in the perfect tense

the participle -po is joined to it, and aspiration takes place

(even with a preposition), except in some irregular verbs.

(See Rule 5, Eclipsis, page 62).
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Exercise XXIII.

Examples.

t\\ béi-ó ré, he will not & rhe&tt&r 1b, 1 who
be. deceives you.

a c&itte&r é, who loses mÁ pór&nn cu, if you
it. marry.

& *óeun<yp é, who does rnÁ f\koite.orm cú, if

it. you think,

m&n foiU/p^e&nn rné, & f&oit, who thought»

as I show. -put c&ng&r, before I

íií put |*6, he is not. came.
^ ^fiAiouig mn, 1 who

loved us.

Exercise XXIV.

**>, nis, ner, its. m&n pn, so, as that.

1. Hi béi*ó ré ^obnÁc. 2. An cé & c&it-

te&r &n c&c. 3. THÁ f&oiie&nn cu m&n pn.

4. 1r é pn me&t&r mé. 5. An cé *oo ^n^vouijj

inn. 1 6. tli pnl ré Ann ro &noip 7- 1f é

ne&nc ^ 'óéun&r ce&nc 8. 1TIÁ pór&nn cú
re&nT)uine. q. A c^itt ^-ptÁmue. 10. 1Tl&|i

foiU/ptje&r rut c^n^^r.

1. It will not be for ever. 2. He who loses

the battle. 3. If you think so. 4. It is that

1 1n the spoken language firm and fib are more frequently

used, but the forms mn and lb are more correct in this case.
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(which) deceives me. 5. The individual who
loved us. 6. He is not here now. 7. It is

might which makes right. 8. If you marry an
old man. 9. Who lost his health. 10. As I

showed before I came.

Obs.—Do is frequently used before the perfect tense with
the force of a relative pronoun, but a is also written before
it, as in Examples above.
The learner should distinguish between the following

words :

—

do, thy (a possessive pronoun), r>o, used as a rela-

tive, t)0, to (sign of infinitive), -oo, particle before certain

tenses), -oo, to (prep.), -oó, two, •00 (prefix), t>ó, to him
(prepositional pronoun).
And between these :

—

a, his, her, or their (possessive pro-

noun), a, who, which (relative), a, to (sign of infinitive), a,

o (sign of vocative case), a, 1, in (prep.)

These will be distinguished by their position and the

context.

RULE XI.

The particles &n, very; ]\ó, too, exceedingly;

fÁji, very, excessively, which are chiefly used

as prefixes to adjectives, cause aspiration.

There are many particles, such as &n, cor-

responding to in or un, -ox, corresponding to

re, ne&tri. to in or un
y
&c, which cause

aspiration ; but as these may be considered as

forming compounds in each case with the

word they precede, it is not necessary to give

much attention to them here.
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Exercise XXV.

Examples.

An-bpeÁ.5, very fine.

&n-rh.MC, very good.

Ati-fój;, misery ; &n (negative, un), andfó§,
happiness.

^c-beox)tii5, revive ; ax {re), and beomnij,
animate.

•oó-beu-p^c, ill-mannered.

•ooc^-p, loss, harm.
•oo-'oeunuA. (hard to be done), impossible.

•oó--peicpon^c (hard to be seen), invisible.

ne&tii-cpóc&ifie&c, unmerciful.

jió-be&^, exceedingly small.

fió-TtiójA, too large.

ftó-fe&n, very old, too old.

pó-ceiu, too hot.

fÁfA-bmn, most harmonious.
pyp-gbc, very wise.

fÁji-rh&ic, excellent.

fó-betif&c, well-mannered.
-poc&p, profit.

•pó-*óeunc& (easy to be done), possible.

-pó-£eicpon&c (easy to be seen), visible.

Note.—An 1 is generally inserted in spelling these pre-
fixes, when the first vowel of the word following is slender.
This shall be explained in its proper place, but for the pre»
sent the attention of the learner need not be given to it.
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Exercise XXVI.

b-M-peut), a hat

céijA-o, a trade,

céifi'oe, of a trade.

\
ion-'oetinuA, fit to be done, practicable

'pÁ^ug^'ó, oppression, fatigue.

peinri, sing.

i. t)í -pé .on-bjieo.*;. 2. t)i & b&i^eu*o -pó-

be.6,5 *oo. 3. Soc&ji ^5^f *ooco.f\ n& ceijAioe.

4. Só-feicpon&c ^uf 'oó-feicpon&c. 5. UÁ
fé -pó--óeunc^ ^^uf ion-*oeunc&. 6. Aubeo^
•ÓU15 ^n J&e-óiVge. 7. S05 ^uf ^N-fóg
8. An-fó^ A^u-p pÁ'ptig^'ó. 9. 'Oo -peinn p 50
fÁp-bmn. 10. 1f fo.j\-Tii ,6,1c &n j?e&j\ é.

1. It was very fine. 2. His hat was too

small for him. 3. (The) profit and loss of the

trade. 4. Visible and invisible. 5. It is pos-

sible and practicable. 6. Revive the Gaelic.

7. Happiness and misery. 8. Misery and
oppression. 9. She sang most harmoniously.

10. He is an excellent man.

Obs.—So and -oó are here used ; -oó is the opposite of fó.
They are used before nouns, adjectives, and participles,

and sometimes are entirely incorporated in the word.
Before nouns and adjectives x>ó equals ill, fó the oppo-

site.

Before participles too implies difficulty; fó, ease» ion,

fitness.
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RULE XII.

(a.) The prepositions &rn, on ; t>e, of. or off ;

oo, to ; -pó.01 or -p., under
;
jwjt, between

;

truvp, like to, as ; o, from ; z&\\, over ; cpe,

through ; urn, about, cause aspiration of the
initial of all nouns following them (if aspirable).

The adjective accompanying a feminine noun
in such case is aspirated.

{b.) When the article accompanies a noun,
the preposition going before generally causes
eclipsis of the initial of the noun in the singu-

lar number, except *oe and *oo, which in sucb
case cause aspiration.

Exercise XXVII.
Examples.

Ai|A niult&c, on top, at the summit.
•oe toÁ-pji, from top or head.
oe tojúj;, because.

•do co|\p, to a body.
•oo T)i&, to God.
p&oi tiie^-p, in (literally " under") esteem.
p^ cu&i-pim.

1
in the direction of.

1T)1|1 £e&p.M'b, among men. ..

nnvp ge&tt, as a promise, because.

rrnyp tti^^AvT), like to, or as mocking.
ó cp&nn, from a tree.

ó fe&]\, from a man.
c<yp pu-p, over a lip.

c^e ceine (through), on fire.

1 £a cuAi]\im is used idiomatically for towards, o\ in /Ma

iirection of; cuAijum means a guess, or conjecture.
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Obs.—There are a few exceptions to above Rule, which
occur for the most part in adverbial expressions ; as, aiji

trtATOin, in the morning; ó fo aiuac, from this out ; Al]\ OaIX,
on the spot, immediately.

5An, without, will have either primary or aspirated form,

according to the taste of the speaker. A5, Af, 50, Le, 6y, do
not cause aspiration.

A few simple prepositions eclipse, as shown, page 62.

Exercise XXVIII.

belt), will be. rnnÁib (daf.pl.) women,
bocc, poor. -peArnnó^, a shamrock.
cnAinn, of a tree. ftÁmce, health.

LAbfiAnn (had.) speaks cite, of a house.

1. 'O cjiAnn 501 q\Ann. 2. 1-oi-p feAjiAib

A^ur rrinÁib. 3. Ain rViATom bneÁg. 4. 'O

feAjv bocc. 5. TJe bnig 50 ÍAbnAnn fé.
6. Cuin feArnnó^ Ann *oo bAineut). 7. "Pa

cuAinim *oo ftÁmce. 8. bévó An $AeT)il|;e

fAoi TTieA-p pr. 9. *Oe bÁnn An cnAinn,

10. Ain rhutÍAC An ci£e.

1. From tree to tree. 2. Between men and
women. 3. On a fine morning. 4. From a
poor man. 5. Because (that) he speaks
6. Put a shamrock in your hat. 7. Towards
your health. 8. The Gaelic will be yet in

esteem. 9. From the top of the tree. 10. On
the top of the house.

1 See observations on Rule XII- fcr exceptions.
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Exercise XXIX.

On -oe, T)o, 5&n, and roi|i.

tn&jVb, dead.

mn^oi, dat. of bean, a woman.

i. Do'ti 1 cojip rn,6,-pb. 2. *Oo'n b&Vte mó-p.^^u
3. T)o'n 'oo]AAf

2
. 4. *Oo'n 2 UÍ5e^]AnA. 5. "£&r\

&/J»
&n ceme. 6. 5^™ ^ 3

fe/vp. 7. 1"oi-p &n3 cp&rm

^gtif ^11 teine. 8. T)o'ri TrmVLcvC ájto. 9. *Oe'n ^
bÁjAji. 10. 1t)ip &n pe&f\ ^5«f ^n be&n. ,

1. To the dead body. 2. To the large town.

3. To the door. 4. To the Lord. 5. Without
the fire. 6. Without the man. 7. Between
the tree and the fire. 8. To the lofty summit.

9. Off the top. 10. Between the man and the

woman.

RULE XIII.

The interjection &, sign of the vocative case,

always causes aspiration both in singular and
g

plural of nouns and singular number of adjec-
t

tives.
*" ""

1 The a of the article is left out after the vowel of the pre-

position.

2 See observations on Rule I. concerning nouns with t> or

c. Nouns beginning with r are eclipsed.
3 5ati, with or without the article, causes no change in the «,

initials of nouns. 1x>iri causes no change in the singular r
number.
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Exercise XXX.

a be&n, O woman. & $^£2> O love.

a cUyó&ij\e, O coward. & mnÁ, O women.
a •o&ome, O people. y& ttluif\e tnlif, O dear

-o. 'óe^bjAÁc^ip, O Mary.
brother. & pÁifoe bij, O little

^ *Oi& TTIÓ1JA, O Great child.

God. & fe&npj\ fon&, O tor-

& T)Uine t)on^, O un- tunate old man.
fortunate man. & Uíge&fm&, O Lord.

^ p|A, O man.

Exercise XXXI
ctéib, of a bosom,
cti&b, a bosom.

CÓ1J1, just.

511 (voc), bright.

u&ifLe, noble (plu. of u&f&t).

1. A ^Át) 51b mo cjioi-oe. 2. A c&jm
•óítif. 3. A *óe^]ib]AÁc^i|A mo cleib. 4. A
•óume CÓ1J1. 5. A cuifte mo c-poí-óe. 6. A
p]i m&iú. 7. A -pe&n-pji t>ílij\ 8. A mnÁ
fon^. 9. Abe&n u^-p&Vm-MÚ, 10. Aú&oine
u&ir-be.1

1. O bright love of my heart. 2. O dear
friend. 3. O brother of my bosom. 4. Honest

, bean tJAfAÍ, a noble or gentle woman, a lady; twine
b<vf*Al, a noble man, a gentleman. Plural, -oAoine VAifbe,
and mnÁ «Aifbe.
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man. 5. O pulse of my heart. 6. Good man.

7. dear old man. 8. O fortunate women.
5. Good lady. 10. Gentlemen.

The foregoing Rules contain all the instances

in which there can be any grammatical neces-

sity for aspiration, and the learner has now
mastered in these thirteen Rules the most

difficult feature of the Irish language.

PART II.

ECLIPSIS.

In eclipsis the sound of certain initial cor*

sonants is changed in certain cases by the in-

fluence of the preceding word into that of a

kindred letter, which is more easily sounded
under the circumstances, and which, for the

sake of euphony, is substituted for it. This

letter is now generally written before the letter

of which it eclipses or suppresses the sound,

and is separated from it by a hyphen, thus : Áp
Tn-bÁo, our boat. This system, though giving

the words something of a crowded appearance,

\s to be preferred to that adopted by the Welsh
and Manx, who change the initial letter both
for aspiration and eclipsis, thus destroying the

radical initial of the word, and rendering it

unrecognisable.

The difficulty of eclipsis is entirely on the

surface, and the learner will soon notice that it
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enables words in certain positions to besounded
more easily than if their initials were left in

their radical state. Thus m after ja in Áp mÁo,
which is the sound of the phrase given above—Á|t m-bAx)—is more easily sounded than if

the initial b had been retained, as Áj\ b<yo.

The sound of b is lost, but to remove the letter

would lead to great confusion.

The following Rules contain the whole sys-

tem of eclipsis as laid down by grammarians.
Though, of course, based on euphony, eclipsis

does not (like aspiration) take place in any in-

stance in words uninfluenced by certain others,

being governed either by rules of grammar, or

by the position of the influenced word. All

consonants can be eclipsed except the four

liquids, 1, m, n, and
f\.

The letters which are

employed to eclipse others are b, t>, 5, m, n, c.

and the aspirated b.

Table of Eclipsed Letters.

m eclipses b, as &ja rn-bÁ*o, our boat, pro-

nounced as if &ji mÁT) [or mawdJi).

5 eclipses c, as &-p 5-ce^c, our right, pro-

nounced as if &\\ ge^pc [or garth).

fl eclipses v, as bufi n-*oofuyp, your door,

pronounced as if bu|\ nopu-p (wurnurus).
t) eclipses p, as bu|A b-pÁi-poe, your child,

pronounced as if bup bÁifoe (wur bawtshthe).

T> eclipses c, as & T)-cijt, their country, pro-

nounced as if ^ T>itt (a dheer).
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V) eclipses f, as & to-ftnt, their blood, pro-

nounced as if & ouil [a will).

tl eclipses 5, as & n^&b&p, their goat, pro-

nounced as if e>. n^&b&p.
U eclipses -p, as Mi c--pt^c, the rod, pro-

nounced as if &n ct&u.

Here it is seen that the radical initial of

each of the eight nouns given above takes the

sound of the letter by which it is eclipsed, and
which unites more harmoniously with the pre-

ceding consonant.

The last three instances shown above are

peculiar. In the case of f eclipsed by b we
have %n aspirate letter (equivalent to v or w)
eclipsing a radical.

In the case of 115, n does not, properly

speaking, eclipse 5, but the two letters form
one sound (which has been shown in the First

Book, note on Exercise XII.), and which,
when initial is best learned from an Irish

speaker. These letters are not separated by
a hyphen.
The letter -p is eclipsed by c, but only in

nouns influenced by the article &n. (See
Rule VII).

RULE I.

Eclipsis takes place after the possessive

pronouns -mi, our ; bup, your ; &, their.

4
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Exercise I.

bjMfce, broken. -oóc^f, hope.
CA-ptAM^, a rock.

i. A-p -o-co.to.rh. 2. Dí & n-'oóc&'p tÁix>ip

3. UÁ buyi b-pÁi-poe cmn. 4. tlí pjit hvi]\

^-co^o. &nn fo. 5. UÓ. o. b-f:e6.yio.nn 5"lo.]\

6. t)i o. n5e0.it cinnce. 7. UÁ a.ja rn-buo.'ó-

o.i]ic cjAom. 8. UÓ, A|1 ^"l^mce mo.ic. 9. UÁ
-o.n tn-bÁ.T> bpifce te co.piio.15. 10. A x>-cip

A5ur ^ roumcip.

1. Our land. 2. Their hope was strong.

3. Your child is sick. 4. Your friend is not

here. 5. Their field is green. 6. Their pro-

mise was sure. 7. Our trouble is heavy.

8. Our health is good. 9. Our boat is broken
by a rock. 10. Their country and their

people.

RULE II.

Eclipsis takes place in the genitive plural

of nouns when the article is expressed.

The adjective accompanying the noun in this case is some-
times eclipsed, but this is not necessary.

v Nouns beginning with p form an exception to abovt
Rules. (See Rule VII., page 65, for eclipsis of initial r).
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Exercise II.

Examples.

n& tn-bÁt), of the boats, n^n^e^lt, of the pro-

lix m-bÁ}vo, of the bards. mises.

x\& in-be^c, of the bees. n&n50f\u, of the fields

n& m-bó, of the cows. n&b-pÁifoe&T), of th„

íiA ^-ce^-pc, of the hens. children.

no. n--oÁn, of the poems. no.. *o-conn, of the

r»o.b-'pteo.'ó,ofthepoets. waves.

Exercise III.

btox, a blossom. nóf, a habit.

c05o.fi, a whisper. lib, an egg.

]?uo,irn, a sound. tube, eggs.

miL, honey.

i. 1Tht iiA m-beox. 2. "So\\z no. rn-bc

3. btÁc no. n^ofic. 4. pto.ic ti^ b-fcefc'ó.

5. fuo-irn no. t>-conn. 6. Y\óy no. b-tDAvpoeo.'ó.

7. Uibe no. 5-ceo.pc. 8. Co^«' no. fnuc.

9. bloxno. 5-cno.nn. io. "Leót^p íia n-x>ó.n.

1. Honey of the bees. 1
2. (The) field of the

cows. 3. (The) blossom of the fields. 4. Prince
of the poets. 5. (The) sound of the waves.
6. (The) habit of the children. 7. (The) eggs
of the hens. 8. (The) whispering of the streams.

9. (The) blossom of the trees. 10. (The) book
of the poems.

1 See note, page 29.
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RULE III.

The prepositions aj, at ; Aif , on ; Annf (or

if), in
; Af , out of

; faoi or fA, under
; £Uf

,

towards; leif, with ; rtiAf, like, as; ó, from
;

tAf , over ; cf e, cfeAf, through ; urn, about

;

when followed by the article, cause eclipsis of

the initials of nouns in the singular number
only. The adjective is generally aspirated in

such instances when qualifying a feminine
noun.

Exercise IV.

Examples,

a$ An rn-bAin-féif, at the wedding.

Aif An 'o-caX&íti, on the earth.

Annf (or if) An c-fao^aI, in the world.

Af An 5-coif e, out of the cauldron,

fA01 An b-pein, under the pain.

511f An m-t>Aile, to the town,

teif An ^-clÁTÓeATÍi, with the sword.

niAf An 5-ceu-onA, as the same, likewise,

o'n ngojtCj from the field.

CAf An b-fAif^e, over the sea.

J
'oottAr, through the door.

UfeAf An ) ' '

'

&

Dm An c-fotuf, about the light.

Exercise V.

cutriAn^, narrow. mife, I myself.

fAifpng, wide.
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1

i. t)i ré a$ An rn-bAin-féir. 2. A$ur rmre

than An ^-ceu-onA. 3. ttí fuil ré Annr An rn-

bAile. 4. Cmn Annr An 5-coine é. 5. "Oo

CAn^ATtAn cr\e 'n 'oopAr curhAn^. 6. *OobuAit

ré Leir An ^-clAi-oeArh é. 7. UAn An b-rAip^e

rhóin. 8. 'On n^onc JjtAr. 9. Ar An c-rnÁi-o

f-Ainpn^. 10. jgur ^" c-roUir.

1. He was at the wedding. 2. And myself

likewise. 3. He is not in the town. 4. Put

it in the cauldron. 5. They came through the

narrow door. 6. He struck him with the

sword. 7. Over the great sea. 8. From the

green field. 9. Out of the wide street. 10. To
the light.

Obs—X), being eclipsed by ti, takes no letter before it in

Example 5, as the n of An, the article, is sufficiently

euphonic. C is very often not eclipsed by t>, when An goes
before, as the union of n and c does not require eclipsis.

Annf is a form of the preposition Ann, which is used for

euphony before the article An. Leif is used in the same
way, and often before the relative pronoun a, instead of Le,

juf instead of 50, lr istead of 1 or a, cner or cneAf, instead

of cne.
Prepositions ending in a vowel cause a of the article to be

dropped as in the foregoing examples. See Exercise XXIX.,
page 53. See note, page 69, for some examples, where they

p>ecede other words beginning with vowels.
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RULE IV.

The prepositions a or 1, in; i^jt, after;

jaia, before (now obsolete), cause eclipsis with

or without An.

Exercise VI.

bAite, a town fhome). 'out, going.

cé,n
'

J
distant.^ f°5»r. "ear-

ciAn,
) pAO-fo, these.

•oÁit, a meeting. pA-o-r-m, those.

•oibpeAt), exile. ceAcc, coming.

i. A rn-bAibe. 2. A n-T)ibj\eAT). 3. 1aj

n-'oub. 4. t)i r-iA*o--po a rn-DAibe. 5. Di

-p^'o-pn a n-DibfieA-o. 6. A b-fo^ur- no a

5-cem. 7. lA-p 'o-ceACC. 8. A r*tÁmce rriAic.

9. 1A|A *o-ceAcc "Patdiaaic. 10. If
1 ^n 'oÁit.

1. At home (in town). 2. In exile. 3. After

going. 4. These were at home. 5. Those
were in exile. 6. Near or far. 7. After

coming. 8. In good health. 9. After the

coming of Patrick. 10. In the meeting.

Obs.—A tn-bAile or rA m-bAile is used for at home.

RULE V.

The particles An, whether
; 50, that

;

2 nAC,

that not; *oa, if; CÁ, where; munA, unless, if

not ; cause eclipsis in verbs, as also the relative

1 See observations, page 61.

2 50, when prefixed to an adjective to form an adverb, does

not aspirate or eclipse. (Obs. on Exercise ~K1V., First Book.)
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&, who, or which, when preceded by a prepo-

sition expressed or understood, and when
signifying " all which " or " all that."

Exercise VII.

Á1C, a place. feice&rm, sees,

bé^^-ó, would give, -pittp^e&nn, shows,
bu^ite^nn, strikes. b-fuii, is.

ci^nnor*, how. b-pjilnri, I am, am I ?

oe&c&it), went. céit), go.

1. An rn-bu.Mle&nn -pé ? 2. 5° "o-céit) cú

ftÁn. 3. HcvC b-^eice^nn cú ? 4. 1Tlun& b-
foiltp^e^nn -pé é. 5. 'Aic^jvnn & b-pjnt/im.

6. CÁ b-pjil pÁT)jA-MC? 7. *OA rn-bé.cvnpyó fé
míte bó *ó^m. 8. CÁ n-'oe^c^it) cú ? 9. An
li)-yuiL cú 50 mMC? 10. UÁ mé 50 iridic;

ci&nnof & b-pjil cú fém ?

1. Does he strike ? 2. That you may go
safe. 3. Do you not see ? 4. Unless he show
it. 5. The place where (in which) I am.
6. Where is Patrick ? 7. If he should give

''to) me a thousand cows. 8. Where did yov
go? 9. (Whether) are you well? 10. Iar
well ; how are you yourself?

Obs.—The forms of these particles used with the perfect

tense (Af\, &c.) have already been shown in Rules for Aspi-
ration, Exercise XXI.
The relative pronoun a, who, which, when used with

the perfect tense becomes A]\', and, even though pre-
ceded by a preposition, aspirates the following initial of verbs
by the influence of -po, which is joined to it except in irregu-

lar verbs. (See page 46.)
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RULE VI.

The Cardinal numbers j-e^cc, seven ; occ,

eight ; n&oi, nine
; and "oeic, ten, cause eclipsis

of nouns following them, except when the noun
begins with p
OÁ eclipses in x)Á T>-cf\iAti, two-thirds.

Exercise VIII.

&m, time. lu&c, price.

&oip age. miof&, months.
be&nn&cc, a blessing. pi§in, a penny.
citt, a church. P 1 5ne >

pence.

ctÁjt, a table. pa^-Mpc, priests.

geine^Ui^e, genera- p^oip, carpenters,

tions.

i. Se&cc m-bti^t)n^. 2. Dí -pé occ m-
bb^'ón^ -oeu^ v' &oip 3. t)í occ 5-copó, ^5
&n 5-cLÁp 4. 1f é&tu&cn&oi b-pi£ne. 5. Di

•oeic n-"o&ome &nn pn. 6. Dí *oeic p^oifi &^
&n ob&ip 7. t)i -pe&cc rníop& ó 'n &m pn.
8. t)i T>eic ^5a,i|ac 4,nnr xsn 5-cilt. 9. Se&cc
tnite be&nn&cc o|\c. 10. Occ n^eine&t&ige.

1. Seven years. 2. He was eighteen years of

ige. 3. (There) were eight feet to the table.

4. Its price is nine pence. 5. There were
ten persons there. 6. (There) were ten car-

penters at the work. 7. There were seven
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months since that time. 8. Ten priests were

in the church. 9. Seven thousand blessings

on you. 10. Eight generations.

The numbers which aspirate have been

already treated of (page 39).

RULE VII.

OF U BEFORE f.

Nouns beginning with \ are eclipsed by u,

when the article is expressed, as follows :

1. Feminine nouns in the nominative, accu
sative, and dative singular.

2. Masculine nouns in the genitive and
dative singular.

Nouns beginning with y are most generally eclipsed in the
iative case, only after the prepositions •oe, -oo, and Annf or if.

Exercise IX.

Examples offeminine nouns {nominative and
accusative).

<mi c-p6.1L, the beam. &r\ u--ppcm, the nose.

6Ti e-^t&u, the rod. &n u-fúiL, the eye.

Examples of masculine nouns {genitive),

-mi c-p^&ipc, ot the priest.

&n c--p&ot&it, of the world.
&n c-feoil, of the sail.

vn c-fuiue, of the session.
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Examples of both genders [dative)

oo'n c-f^5^\c [m.)
t
to the priest.

ó'n c-r-^o^t (m.) y
from the world.

mja &n c-peot (/».)> on t-ne sa^*

Wn c-flMC (/".), to the rod.

&nnf &n c-fúil {/.) in the eye.

&5 &n c-r^óin {/.) at the nose.

S, followed by b, c, *o, 5, rn, p, c, can neithei

be eclipsed nor aspirated, as before shown
(page 22) ; the reason is that u, followed by
these letters (y of course being suppressed),

could not be pronounced, neither could f
(dotted) be pronounced before these letters.

-mi fp&n (/.), the knife,

oo'n fc^c (m.)
f
to the shadow.

&1|A mi pa&ú (/*.), on the shield.

Leif mi -pooc {m.)
}
with the trumpet,

ó'n prmon (w.), from the marrow.
-mi ppMÍpín (/».), of the labourer.

Obs.—Examples of f eclipsed by c in the dative have been
already given under Rule III., on the preposition with the

article. The preposition is always used with the dative.

The rule does not apply in any case of the plural. S here

may be said to follow the rules of aspiration rather than

eclipsis as regards the instances in which the change of

sound takes place ; but after -oe and •oo, &c, with the article

it is eclipsed, as with the other prepositions.
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Exercise X.

^md, far. yeox>, a jewel.

ieMi, follow. puí ,óe&cÁn,aseat.
méit), size. ce&c, a house.

féit), blow. c^mja, give.

i. Ue&c mi r>-p6^Mfirj. 2. Seot) mi c-f&o-

^mI. 3. tTléiT) mi c--peoiL. 4. "puMtn mi
^001 c. 5. T)o touMÍ fé ^n c-fMt (ace. /em.),

6. Umdmja mi ftiít>e&CMi (#£<;. ?##.£.) *oo'n c-f&-
$Mprj. 7. U05 /yp &n c--ptJit é. 8. A 'b-'pyo o'n

c-pkOJj&L. 9 LeMi é Mfi &n c-fjiMt). io.T)o

féix> ]'é Leif mi poo c.

1. (The) house of the priest. 2. (The) jewel

of the world. 3. (The) size of the sail.

4. (The) sound of the trumpet. 6. He struck

the beam. 6. Give the seat to the priest.

7. Take it out of the eye. 8. Far from the

world. 9. Follow him on the street. 10. He
blew with the trumpet.

Of the use of n, c, and h, before nouns be-

ginning with vowels.

The rules regarding this peculiar use of G
and n, and the aspirate h, do not, strictly

speaking, come under the head of Eclipsis,

because a vowel cannot be eclipsed ; but in

order not to multiply grammatical terms, ws
treat of them here.
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RULE VIII.

H BEFORE VOWELS.

In every instance where an initial consonam
would be eclipsed, words beginning with a

vowel will take an n before them, except where
&n is expressed ; the n of &n is then sufficient.

Exercise XI.

—

Examples.

Under Rule I.

&]\ n-&|iÁn, our bread, bun n-ob&i-p, yourwork.
&|A n-^c-Mp, our father, & n-eu*o&c,their clothes.

Under Rule II.

n& n-&np., of the storms.

x\£y n-eun, of the birds.

n& n-iA.f5, of the fish.

n& n-015, of the virgins.

\\& n-ub, of the eggs.

Under Rule IV.

a n-Mnm, in name. i&jt n-ót, after drinking

• n-éijunn, in Ireland. & n-u&cbÁf, in terror.

& n-ot&mn, in wool.

Under Rule V,

50 n-mneofA.T), that I will tell,

n&c n-eiciLtim, do I not fly ?

x>iy ri-ótpMnn, if I should drink.
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Under Rule VI.

fe&cc n-&b-pÁin, seven songs,

occ n-eic, eight steeds.

tio.01 n-oi-p'O, nine sledges,

•oeic n-1n5eo.no., ten daughters.

Exercise XII.

•oumn, to us. eicte/yo, flight.

i. A n-o.mm o.n Aco.ji. 2. Ap n-Auo.ifi.

3. 'CVb.Mfi o.ji n-o/pÁn *ouinn. 4. 1o.jfo-ueo.crj

pa-typo-ic 1 n-éh|unn. 5. Oeo-nno.cc o.ifi V^uji

n-obo.ifi. 6. Di ye o. n-uo.cbo.-p. 7. t)í f-eoxc

n-o.bjio.rn o.nnf o.n teo.bo.ji. 8. Di -oeic n-m-
5e0.no. 0.15c 9. ehcteo/o no. n-eun. 10. T)Á
n-ótj:o.inn uir$e j:uo.j\.

1. In (the) name of the Father. 2. Oui
Father. 3. Give (to) us our bread. 4. Aftei
(the) coming of Patrick to Ireland. 5. A
blessing on your work. 6. He was in terror.

7. (There) were seven songs in the book,
8. (There) were ten daughters with him (he

had, &c). 9. (The) flight of the birds. 10. If

I should drink cold water.

Obs.—11 is often inserted for euphony between preposi-
tions ending in a vowel, and the relative and possessive pro-
nouns a coming after, as 16 h-a full, with her eye ; 6 n-A &•
|.«»i, from which is &c. See page 71,
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RULE IX.

C BEFORE VOWELS.

All masculine nouns beginning with vowels?

take c prefixed in the nominative andaocusa
tive case singular, when the article An is ex-

pressed.

Exercise XIII.

An Am, a soul. múfgAil, awaken.
mA-pfa, kill.

I. An c-Mi^rn. 2. An c-eun A^uf An c-

,ÓT5- 3* Am u_u1f5e fUAn. 4. buAit An
c-uif^e. 5. ITIúf^Ait au c-AnArn. 6- HlAjVb

^n c-eun. 7. Di An c-eAÓ tÁit)in. 8. *Oo

femn fé An c-AbnÁn. 9. An c-AUAm A^up
An coÍAnn. 10. 5^c ^11 c-A-pÁn.

1. The soul. 2. The bird and the fish,

j. The cold water. 4. Strike the water (ace).

5. Awaken the soul (ace). 6. Kill the bird.

7. The steed was strong. 8. He sang the

song. 9. The soul and the body. 10. Take
the bread.

Obs.— Feminine nouns beginning with a vowel never take
a c, as its use is principally to distinguish gender.
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RULE X.

USE OF 1l.

Nouns beginning with a vowel take h pre-

fixed to prevent a hiatus, when the article r>&

*s expressed (except in the genitive plural,

which takes n). n is also placed after the
possessive pronoun, a, her, when the word
following begins with a vowel.

The use of h prefixed to words beginning
with vowels hardly comes under rules of gram-
mar, as it is entirely regulated by euphony, and
a desire to prevent a hiatus between two
vowels, as te h-1 oya, with Jesus. The instances

given in the above rule are the only occasions

when h answers any grammatical purpose.

Obs.—A (possessive pronoun) his, aspirates initial letters

if aspirable ; if not, no change takes place, even when a
vowel follows. A, her, does not change the initial consonant
in any case, but takes h before a vowel as above. A, their,

eclipses the initial (if eclipsable), and prefixes n if the fol-

lowing word begins with a vowel. See Exercise II., Rule
VIII., and XV., Rule VII., Part I.

Exercise XIV.
AÓApcA, horns. in-pe [gen.) of an island.

Aitte [gen.), of a cliff, lion, fill.

ÁilteACc, beauty. nA, of the.

bAOif, folly. oc^A-p, hunger.

i.tlAh-AOA-pcA. 2.bÁ]Vf\ n& h-Ailte. 3. 11a
h-m-pe. 4. A h-Mnm. 5. A AnAm. 6. t)Aoip
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n& h-cn^e. 7. *Oo lion fé é te h-uir5e.

8. Le 'n-o. h-Áitle&cc. 9. TD'&ocfi&f. 10. te
h-1^5 ^5uf ^e h-eun.

1. The horns. 2. (The) top of the cliff.

3. Of the island. 4. Her name. 5. His soul.

6. (The) folly of (the) youth. 7. He filled it with
water. 8. With her beauty. 9. To (or of) his

hunger. 10. With a fish and with a bird.

Co,, not (probably a form of noc&, now ob-
solete), is used in Ulster and in Scotland for

ni. It requires n to be prefixed to words be-
ginning with a vowel or -p ; as c& n-pjit -pé, he
is not, for ni fruit -pé, orní to-pnlfé. hut or

bo. the perfect tense of the assertive verb if,

often aspirates the initial of the succeeding
word, as, but) TÍ10.1Ú é, he was good.

A few instances of aspiration and eclipsis

occurring under conditions different from any
laid down in the foregoing Rules, may be met
with in Irish books. Things so closely con-
nected with euphony and elegance of expres-

sion, as aspiration and eclipsis undoubtedly
are, cannot in all cases be reduced to precise

rules ; but those given are sufficient to explain

their use.

1 See note pai?e 69.



Short Phrases Iccustratfngforegoing Rules

VOCABULARY.
&ici (at or) with her. ^eu^&ito^tf/.Jbranches

&i|A -pe^-o, during. S^f {gen -)> green.

&Vb,6., Scotland. 50 *oeiirnn, indeed.

AlWmn [dat.)
y

Scot- 50 mime, oftentimes,

land. te&b&iji, (//.) books.

& mÁ-pA.c, to-morrow. (gen.)oi a book.

&n-fó§Uimc&, very léi^e&'ó, reading,

learned. tiom, with me.
«^b&it, prosperity. — rna^c, morrow.
beMintnpx^mayJbless. rrnc [gen and voc), son.

b-ftnt, is, are. mile, a thousand.
c&X), what. mime, often.

Xc-6,01, way. ne&y\c, might.

2 ceix) (gen.)> first. p&cpyo, I will go.

cia, who? jA&ib, was (may be).

ci&nnof, how? fCfAÍob, (who) wrote.

cnoic, of a hill. fe^f, v. (past) stood.

co, so, as. -rnix&'o, a needle.

córiiUjtfA, a neighbour: -poi^bi^i-ó(may)prosper

cpuirmi5 (ye), gathered uÁim, I am.
oe&c&ijv, difficult. cÁifi, thou art.

oeninn, certain. cmti-mU,, of a while.

oiot&rm (had.), sells. c&m&tt, a while.

fÁ5 {per/.) left. ci§ [dat.)
t
house.

ye&i), a space of time, cú fern, thyself.

pénoi-p, possible. cui^pn {inf.), (to) un-
jrtiuc, wet. derstand.

fó^'Lumc^, learned. ú^-o&p, an author.

5e&]vp (v.), cut. tlí T>onn&bÁin, of

^eu^, n. m. y a branch. O'Donovan.
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1. CiATinofAwb-pntcú ?
i

2. Ci&nnof cÁijt, I

3. Ci^nnof cácú, \ How are you r

4. C&*o é m&fi cÁ cú, /

5. C1& C&01 b-jruit cú, /
6. UÁim 50 tnMc. CiMinof & b-jruil cú-

fém ? I am well. How is yourself ?

7. U4 mé ^om&ic, buí*óe&c&f te&u. I am
well (thanks with you), thank you.

8. 5° |^ib m&ic &5&c (may good be to you).

Thank you.

9. 5° m-be&nnui §it> *Oi& x>uic. May God
bless you.

10. 5° foijVbi5iT> T>1& puic. May God
prosper you.

11. t)&it ó *Ói& ojtc, & True mo c-poí-óe. A
blessing from God on you, son of my heart.

12. ttlo fe&cc mite be&nn^cc oj\c. My
seven thousand blessings on you.

13. 5° m-be&rmuigiT> T)i& &ji n-ob&iji. May
God bless our work.

14. 1f bjieÁg &n tÁ é fo. This is a fine

day.

15. t>éit> fé ptiuó & mÁjA&c. It will be wet
to-morrow.

76. StÁn le&c &ip jre&'ó c&m&iUl. Farewell

ior a while.

17. An Wbn&nn cu 5^ e,° 1^5e - Do you
speak Irish.
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1 8. TÁ me a5 léiJeAt) An céio LeAbAip. I

am reading the First Book.

19. Tli oeACAin a cui^pn é. It is not hard
to understand it.

20. 1-p é pn LeAbAji tlí *ÓonnAli)Áin. That
is O'Donovan's Book.

21. Hacttiaic ^n c-"Ú£*oa|i a fqúob é? Was
it not a good author who wrote it ?

22. bu-ó ^eAji ^n jrógtumcA é. He was a

very learned man.
23. Acbeo-óuig An ceAn^A ÁpfA. Revive

the ancient language.

24. béi*ó An ^Ae-cnt^e pAoi tfteAf fój\ The
Irish will be yet in esteem.

25. t)-pnt t)' ACAin beo ? Is your father

alive ?

26. Hi foil ; CÁ fé TnApb. No ; he is dead.

27. UÁ a mÁCAin beo. His mother is alive.

28. Hi put a 'óeAjVbpún cmn. His sister

'fa not sick.

29. t)í mo t)eA]VbfiÁcAi]i a AtbAinn. My
brother was in Scotland.

30. O-jruit hw\\ 5-comupfa cmn ? Is youi

neighbour sick?

31. T)o qunnni§ pb feun An cnoic ^Iai-j*.

Ye gathered the grass of the green hill.

32. An b-pnl cú a5 -out ^u^ An m-bAite r

Are you going to the town ?

33. HACfA'o Aip bAU, ia|\ b-ppomn. I will

go immediately after dinner.
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34- O' -péi*oi|i 50 b-puit -pé & 'o-cíg &n c-

f&5&ijiu r Perhaps he is in the priest's house ?

35. UÁ -pé -p>oi ^euT^ib n^ 5-cpAnn. He
is under the branches of the trees.

36. ft&ito cu a.5 &n 5-c^|A|A^i5 ? Were you
at the rock ?

37. X>' y&-§ mé fucvf &ip An c-fli&b é. I

left him up on the mountain.

38. 5e^1MA 5 etl5 ^^11 cji&nn. Cut a branch
from the tree.

39. U^b^if! x>&m &n c-fnÁú&T). Give me
the needle.

40. T)o fe&-p fé pi&f ai^ &n m-bóc&fi. He
stood up on the road.

41. tl^ci^o An be&n mopi ? Is not this the

big woman ?

42. 1f rn&iú n& h-uibe & cÁ &ici. She has

good eggs (It is good the eggs which are with

her).

43. 1p m&ic i&*o 50 "oenrnn. They are good
indeed.

44. Ci&rmof AxnotMinuu ncvteADAifi? How
do you sell the books ?

45. Co ]-&o]\ ^'pf féi*oi|A bom. 1 As cheaply

as I can.

46. 1f é ne^|ic a •óeun&'p cecv-pc 50 mime.
It is might which makes right oftentimes.

\
1 A'r is a contracted form of Ajuf, and is translated " as"

in such connexions as the above. It follows co, so.
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HEADLINES IN COPY-BOOK.
The first thirty-three Headlines consist of the letters and

•words which occur in the First Irish Book. They present

no difficulty to the student ; but, as the remaining lines are

Irish proverbs, some words which do not occur either in the

First or Second Books will be met with in them. These
lines are now given here with meaning in English, and the

words are incorporated into the vocabulary at end of this

book, so that the learner who has studied the First Book and
the first portion of the Copybook may now commence to

write out the proverbs, which will be a useful Exercise on the

foregoing rules.

An cé len&c„nuo.§ *oo He who does not pity

cÁr, nÁ. *oeun "oo your case, do not

ge&nÁn teir. make your com-
plaint to him.

bí cne&ro& o.nn *oo Be honest in all your
cuto rÁoc&in 50 dealings.

h-uite.

Cnumnij; -6,n peun te Make hay while the
lonnno-X) no. ^néme. sun shines.

T)eun mo.n bo.*ó riio.iú Do as you would wish
"le&c beic -oeunco. to be done by.

__
te&c.

éifie, no. -oeofio. A^Uf Erinn, the tears and
•pmÍ5eo.t)o. X)o fut. the smiles of thine

eyes.

feÁnn coiplu &in It is better to spare in

•o-cúrionÁo.int>eine. the beginning than
at the end.

5eA.lt beo-^An &cc Promise little, but do
•oeun mónÁn. much.

5nit> c^nc co-nc. Thirst produces thirst.
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Tp ionn&n 6. "beic m&iú It is the same to be
a^up & beic &oib- good as to be happy.
ne&c.

t,e&n&nn nÁijie &$up Shame and sorrow fol-

bpón mi 'oúb&itce. low vice.

niÁ'f p.'o^ tá. C15 If the day be long,

oí*óce. night comes.

til-Mug pe&tt&p M]\ a Woe (to him who) de-

c&p&i*o. ceives his friend.

TVi u&ipte&cc ^&n pu- No nobility without

bÁitce. virtue.

tli b-puit p&oi ^&n There is no sage with-

tocc. out a fault.

Otc pion n^c m&iúA bad blast, which is

•o' &on. not good for (some)

one.

Ocp&p pó^ &n te^5^. Illness (is) the com-
fort of the physician.

PpioiT) ]Ai&5&it be&c& The fear of God (is)

ea^t^ T)é. the first rule of life.

"Run s&c pe&pc &n pi£ The desire of every
ce&pc. love (is) the rightful

king,

fl&nn, p&nn&ró. A song, a songster.

Se&c&m tucc T)eunc& Shun those who make
-mi ^cj3>mn. contention.

Cop^c pt&c& pÁilce. The beginning of a

prince (is) greeting.

Uop^c ptÁmce coo- The beginning of

t^X). health (is) sleep.
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ilMTi&n T)é cor* e&$n& The fear of God (is) the

é. beginning of wis-

dom.
UmL&cc t>* u-Mfte&cc. Humility to nobleness.

NOTE.
The inflections or changes of termination

which nouns and verbs undergo in Irish will

appear strange to the learnerwho has no know-
ledge of any language but English. We have
not in this book entered into any explanation

of the rules by which they are governed, but

have, even at some waste of space, given in

the Vocabulary at the end all the inflected

forms which were necessary for our present

purpose. When the learner comes to under-
stand the Rules of Declension and Conjuga-
tion he will not require this aid.

The following explanation will for the pre-

sent be sufficient :

—

The Nominative case is the same as the

Nominative in English.

The Genitive is like the Possessive.

The Dative is like the Objective, governed
by a preposition, which is always used with

this case in Irish.

The Accusative case is the same as the Ob-
jective.

The Vocative case corresponds to the Nr
minative of address in English.



ABBREVIATIONS

USED IN VOCABULARY.

ace. accusative.

adj. adjective.

adv. adverb.

cond. conditional.

conj. conjunction.

dat. dative.

dem. demonstrative.

emph. emphatic.

f. feminine.

fut. future.

gen. genitive.

/tab. habitual.

imp. imperative.

indie, indicative.

inf. infinitive.

int. interrogative.

intens. intensitive.

interj. interjection.

m. masculine.

n. noun.
neg. negative.

nom. nominative.

num. numeral.

opt. optative.

ord. ordinal.

par. particle.

part, participle.

pass, passive.

pers. person.

//. plural.

poss. possessive.

prep, preposition.

pron. pronoun.

pr. pron. prepositional

pronoun.
pres. present.

reit. reiterative.

rel. relative.

sing, singular.

sub/, subjunctive.

voc. vocative



VOCABULARY OF ALL WORDS IN
THIS BOOK.

A, poss. pron. his, her, Áit, n.f. will, pleasure.

its, their. AiLL, n.f. a. cliff.

A, re I.pron.who,which. Aitte, n.f. gen. of a cliff

A (sign of infin.j, to. Áilte&cc, n.f. beauty.

A, zntrj.)s'\gnoi voc), o. Aimpp,«./".time, season

A
y
prep. in. Ainm, n.m.a, name.

AbfiÁn, n m ' a song. A\y,prep. on, upon.

Ahy&in, n.m. pi. songs. A\y,pr.pron. on him.

Ac&, /r. /r<?w. at or Aip b&tX, tfafy. phrase
y

with them. on the spot, by-and-by
AcjA&irm, n. m. gen. of Aip fe^t), tfrá;. during.

contention. Ai|\$io*o, ?z. #z. silver,

Aqi&nn, n. m. conten- money.
tion. A^pi^ce, #<//. special.

Acz, conj. but. Ai|Am^ix)in,^^z'./^/'tí!^

Át), «. w. luck. in the morning.

A-ó&fic, n.f. a horn. Aif\ 'o-cúr*, adv.phrase
%

&o&]AC6., n.f. pi. horns. in the beginning.
<\x>mux),n. m. timber. Áic, n.f a. place.

A5, /r^». at, with. Át, /2. *». a brood.

A5, sign of participle. Atb&, n.f. Scotland.

A^&ib, pr.pron. at you. AVoc>.mx\,dat. (in) Scot-

Aj-Mt), «./. a face. __ land.

A5^inn, pr.pron. at us. ÁUnnn, #af/. beautiful.

&-§&m, pr.pron. at me. Am, w. «?. time.

&~§& ,

c,pr. pron. at thee. Am&c, tfdfo. out.

^5UT> conJ anc^ Arii&ií s/^lfc. (al.), like

A1C1, pr.pron. at (or AmÁm, #*&/. only, alone

with) her A mÁ.\\&c,adv tomorrow
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& m-h&ite, adv. athome Aoibne&é, adj. glad,

(see Y &n m-b&ite). happy.
Aming, adv. outside. Aoif, n.f. age.

An, article, the. Aon, num. one.

An, int. par. whether ? Aon-*oeu$, num. eleven.
An, neg.par. [in or un) Aonm &X), ord. num. first

not. Aonm<yó-'oeu5, 077/.

An, tntens. par. very. ««w. eleventh.

An&m, n. m. a soul. Aopo&, adj. old, aged.
An^tri, adv. seldom. An, poss. pron. our.

An-toneAj^flflf/.veryfine An, t»^ /#r. whether ?

Anp&, n.m. a storm. An, re/.pron. who, what
An-fo^tumck, part. (before past tense).

adj. very learned. AnÁn, n. m. bread.

Aniof, adv. up (from Ánv, adj. high, loud.

below). Ájroe^vppo^, n. m. an
An-mMt,adj.verygood

__
Archbishop.

Ann, prep. in. Ánt)--me^-p, «. f». high

Ann, pr. pron. in him, regard.

in it. Ájvoní§, /z. m. a high

Ann, a^. there, therein
__
king, a monarch.

Annv,prep, in. 4lT*> ^^* anc ient«

Ann pn, 0d?z/. there (in Ájvofco-it, n. j. a high

that), then. school, a college.

Ann ro,adv. here, in this Ay, prep, out of.

Ann -put), tf</z;. there, AY [cont. for a^tif), as,

yonder. and.

Anoi-p, adv. now. A-pue&c, adv. in, into.

Anfó^, n. m. misery. Afci 5, adv. inside.

Ann &v,adv. down (from Ac, reit.par. (re) again

above). Acwji, n. m. a father.
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Ac^-p, n. m. gen. of aOe^Án, n. m. a little,

father. a few.

&£beo-bm-§,verb, revive be&n, n.f. a woman.
b&, n. f. pi. cows. De&nn&cu, n.f. a. bless-

b&, v. (past indie, of ing.

1-p) was ; see but). De^nning, v. imp. bless

b<vo, n. m. a boat. bea-rmui^ni), v. (opt.)

0&x> (condit. of-vf) may (may) bless.

be, was. Dé&ppvó, v. (cond.)
y

D-mI, n. f. prosperity, would give.

success. Oe&ú&, n. f. (nom. and
b&ite, n. m. [nom. and gen.) life.

gen.) a town. beró, v. (fut.) will be.

OÁm, adj. gen. of bÁn, beiji, z/. [imp.) bring.

white. beic, v. (inf.) to be.

b&mfeif, n.f. a wed-beic, n.f a being.

ding. beo, adj. living, alive,

b&injúo^&n, n. f. abeoóui^, v. (imp.) ani-

queen. mate.
b&incí^exvpnA, n. f a \)euy&.c,adj. mannered

lady, a chieftainess. b-jruit, v. (int.) is, are ?

bÁip-o, «. ra. gen. of abí, z>. (imp.) be.

bard. bí, #^\, ^tz. of beo,

b&ifieuT>
(
« «0. a hat. living.

b^n, ^*. white. bi, v. (past indie.) was.
O&og&t, n. m. danger, bróe&f, v. (ist pers.

b&oip, «.y. folly. sing. past), I was.
bxvp-o, n. m. a bard, bi$, adj. (gen. and voc.

bÁ]A|i, «. m. the top. of be^^), little,

be^c, n.f. a bee. bmn, adj. melodious,

be&s, adj. little. harmonious.
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Dío-o&fi [$rd pers. pl. bu&c&tt&, n. m. gen,

past), they were. of a boy, cowboy.
Ot^-p, n. m. taste. buíoó-MjAU, n.f. trouble

DtÁú, n. m. a bios- bu <m 1, v. (imp.) strike.

som. bu&il, v. (past indie.)

bli&*ó.Mn, n.f a year. (he) struck.

bó, n.f. a cow. bu&ite&nn, v. (hab.)

bocc, adj. poor. does strike,

bóc&n, n. m. a road. bu&ite&f,z/. (rel.pres.)

bóc&p-i&fi&m, n. m. a (who) strikes.

railroad. Du^te^yistper. sing

bpÁc, n. m. judgment
;

past, I struck.

see^objiÁc. bu^itpnn, v, (cond.) 1

bpÁc-Mf\,«.w.a brother would strike,

bpe^c, adj. speckled. bu&iti*ó, v. (opt.) may
bj\eÁ5, adj. fine, fair. strike.

b]\i&n, n. m. Brian. bu&ta/ó, v. (inf.) to

bpi^m, n. m. gen. of strike.

Brian. bu&n, adj. lasting,

bpic, adj.gen. of bfie&c bu&n-p&og&l&c, adj,

speckled. long lived.

b|AÍ§, n.f. essence. bu&n-pe&pii&c, adj
bpig-oe, n. f gen. of persevering.

Brigid. but), was ; see b&.

Djiigvo, n. f. Brigid. buí-óe, adj. yellow.

b|Ai-pce,^r/tí:^".broken buíx>e&c, adj. thankful

bfió^, n. f. a shoe. buí-óe&c&f,?z.7^.thanks
bpó^^, n.f. pi. shoes.

%

gratitude,

bpón, 71. m. sorrow. uwp,post.pron. your.

bu^c^itt, n. m. a cow- CÁ, int. par. where ?

boy, a boy. C&, neg. par. not.
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Cmd, int. adv. what. Ce&"0, num. a hundred.

C&itt, v. {past indie.) Ceuvr\ts,adj. same.

lost. Ce&nn, n. m. a head.

C&ilte<<yp, v. [rel.pres.) Ce^nnci-pe,^.m.ahead-

(who) loses. land.

C&ic, n. m.gen.oi a cat Ce&rmuí-óe, n. m. a

Cmc, v. spend, eat, use merchant.
C&iolin, ^./".Catherine Ce&nnui5,^.(zw/.)buy.

C&oc, adj. blind. Ce^nrwi^v.pastindi'c.

C&01, n. m. way. bought.

C&om, adj. gentle, mild Ce&fic, n. f. a hen.

C&o^yeoiX,,n.f. mutton Ce&|\c, n. m. right.

C&oiti, adj. kind, gentle Ce&c&ijA, num. four.

C^otri^, adj.
y

pi. of Ce^c^i^-'oeu^, num.
c&orii, kind, soft. fourteen.

C&o-p&j n. f. a sheep. CeAXfi&tiiA/ó, ord. num
C&p&itX, n. m. gen. of fourth.

a horse. Ce&t\\&rn&x)-T>eu-£
)
,ord

.

C^-paXt, n.m. a horse. num. fourteenth.

C&p&, ) n. m. and f. Celt), num. {gen. of

Có^a/o, j a friend. ceuo), first.

C&ja&to, n.m. dat. oíCéMn,adj.(dat.oícuyY[),

C6.\\&. distant.

C^a|am5, n.f. a rock. Céijro, n.f. a trade.

C<yp, ?z. w. a case. Céin"oe, n.f. gen. of a
Cax, tz. m. a cat. trade.

C&c, ^. w. a battle. Céitye,num. four (with

C&c&, n. m. gen. of a noun).

battle. Cei cne--oeu 5,72«m. four*

C&c&ifi, n.f. a city. teen (with noun).

0&cbÁnfi,72.m.ahelmet Ceoit, n.m.gen. of music
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Ceot, n. m. music. Cto-obu&itce, part,

Ceut), ord. num. first. adj. printed.

Cetro-pfioinn, n. f. CI05, n. m. a bell.

breakfast, first meal. Cto^ce&c, n. m. a bell-

Ci-Ck, int. pron. who ? house.

C1&T1, #^". far distant. Ctu^-p, n.f. an ear.

Ci&no-p, «*//. how ? Cnexvpo^, tf^*. honest.

Citt, n.f. a church. Cnoic, n.m.gen. of a hill

Cifoe, (nom. and ^».) Co, 0^2/. so, as.

a chest. Co'o'Lvó, n. m. sleep.

Cl&'ó&ijAe, n. m. a cow- Co^^t), ?z. m. war.

ard. Co-§MX),n.m.ge7i.oi war
ClÁróe&tTi, /z. w. a C05&J1, n. m. a whisper

sword. C0151ÍC v. [inf.) (to)

CtÁifi, n. m. gen. of a spare.

table. Cóif\, adj. just, right.

CtÁfi, «. /». a table, a Coijie, tz.w. a cauldron

board. Cot^nn,w.y. the body.
Cte&y,n.m.craft, atrick Cotrmpps, 72./". aneigh-
Ctéib, n. m. gen. of a bour.

bosom. Copc&c, n.f. Cork
CtiAvto, n. m. the chest, Coj\c&it;e, n.f. gen. of

bosom. Cork
Cb-pce, adj. expert, ac- Cojvp, n. m. a body

tive. Co-p , ?2.y. a foot

Ctoc, «.y. a stone. C°f5> 2/. (inf) to check
CLoc-Mjie, 72. w. a stone- Cp^mn, ?z. a», gen* of a

cutter. tree.

Clot), 7Z.W. a print, type Cp&nn, n. m. a tree.

Cto'obu.ML, v. (imp.) C|\nvó&if\e, w. m. a la-

print, bourer.
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C|aíc, n.f. a country. *0£-"oeu5, num. twelve
Cjaíoc, n.f. end. T)Áit, n.f. a meeting.

C^ó-ó^, adj. valiant. T)&1|\, n.f. an oak.

C|Aoix)e, n. m. a heart. T)&m, pr.pron. to me.
Cptnnni5,z/. imp.gather T)&m, n. m. an ox.

Cfunnnij,^ [past. indie) T)Án, «. m. a poem.
gathered. T>&oine, n.m.pl. people

Cu, n.m. and/", a hound T)&f\&, ord.num.second
Cu^m, pr. pron. to me T)<yp&-*oeu5, ord. num*

unto me. twelfth.

Cuvo, 72./. a portion, aT)é, ?z.m. £V?«. of God.
share. *Oe

y
prep. of, off, from.

CÚ15, num, five. *Oe&c&i"ó, z/.(sw<í>/.)went

Cúi^'oeu^, num. fifteen *Oe&c&i|A, adj. difficult.

Cúi^e^-ó, ord.num. fifth *Oe&cnnyó, 0*7/. num.
Cui^e^'ó-'oeu^, ord. tenth.

num. fifteenth. *Oe&£, adj. good.

Curp, v. (imp.) put. T)e&5t>uine,72.w.agood

Cuifte, n.f. a vein, a man, a good person.

pulse. 'Oe&^-'pig, n.m- a good
Cum, com. prep. (*oo king.

understood) towards, T)e&]\h
f
ad. real,genuine

unto. *Oe&|Vb|AÁc,MH, n. m. a
CÚTTi^n^, adj. narrow, brother, a real brother

Cu-m&ji&, n. m. a sea- *Oe^|\^, adj. red.

dog. TDeAjVofiu-p, n.f. a. sister

Cup, v. {inf.) to put. 'Oetojvig, cow/, because
T)Á, 00«/. if. T)eic, num. ten.

"0'&, for x)o Aw, to his, *Oeiirun, «^'.certain.

to her. T>eit\e, ) ,

-\, »r\ • i n.m.an end
\)&, /2«w. two. TJeifie&'o, )
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T)ei|^> adj. gen. of TDoc&p, n.m. loss, harm
•oe/yp^, red. T)óc.&f, n. ?n. hope.

T)eo]i, n. m. a tear. 'Oó-'óeu^, num. twelve.

T)eo]\&,n. m.plu. tears *Oót)eunc^, part. adj.

*Oeii5, num. teen. impossible.

*Oeun, z/.(Í7///;.)make,do
>

Oóf>eicpon^c, 0<af/. in-

T)eun^t), ». (m/*.) to do visible.

*Óeun/yp, v. (rel. pres.) X>6\b, pr. pron. to them
(who) does. T)óíiin^itt, n.m. gen. of

*Oeunc&, n. m. gen. of Donal.

making. *Ocmin&tt, n. m. Donal,

X>e\ix\zb.
y
pass.par.done Daniel.

*Om>., n. m. God. T)on&, adj. wretched,
*Oib|ie&"ó, n. m. exile. unfortunate.

T)ilif, adj. dear, fond. *Oonn, adj. brown.
*Oiot&nn, v. (^tf£.)sells. Xyoy&y, n. m. a door.

*Oiom, pr. pron. off orlDojm, n. m. a fist.

from me. *Ofiifeo^, n.f. a brier.

lOiou, pr. pron. off or T>uto, adj. black.

from thee. T)ub&itxe, n.f. vice.

'Ocyprep. to. T)uilte, n. m. a leaf.

X>o
9
poss. pron. thy. 'Oume, n. m. a man, a

*Oo, num. two. person.

*Oo prefix, implying >Ouirm,pr. pron. to us.

difficulty. T)uic, jt?r. /?r<?«. to thee

X)ó f pr. pron. to him. *Out, z/. ^Ví/".) to go
*Oo, par. used before going.

certain tenses. *Oun, v. {imp.) shut.

t)o, .yzV/z of inf. to. *Óún,z/.(j00j£mdfeV.)shut

Y)óbeu]^c, #*//. ill- *Oún^-ó, v. (in/.) to shut

mannered T)úinr£y,pass. part, shut
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é,pers.pron.he, him, it p&ot-éú, n. m. a wolf.

C4.Ó, n. m. a steed. y&tu&M(\Mm,adv.phrase

e&$t&, n.f. fear. towards.

6^^n^, /z.y. wisdom. *pe&t>, n. f. a space of

€ic, n. m. pi. steeds. time.

éifie, n. f. Ireland. "Pe^tt^f, v. (rel. pres.)

6i|Ae^nn, n. f. gen. of (who) deceives.

Ireland. F^P» n ' m ' a man *

éi|Ainn, n. f. dat. (in) pe&p&ib, n. m. dat.pl.

Ireland. (to) men.
61C1II1TT1, v. (1st sing. ^e&.y&mb.\l,adj. manly
pres.) I fly. "Pe&n&nn, n. m. a. field,

dcle^-ó, 11. m. flight. land.

Cot^vp, n. 7/2.knowledge, £e&p-ceoiL, n. m. a

skill. musician.

€hj*o&c, n. m. clothes. pe&ji-}:e.<yp&, n. m. a

eur\,n.m. abird,afowl. seer, a wizard.

f& :
prep, under; see 1pe^]\]\,comp.adj. better

P&01. "Pe&f&, n. m. gen. of

£Vo, adj. distant ; & h- knowledge.
pvo, adv. far away. peiceMin,2/.(^tf£.)sees,

pyt)&, adj. long. does see.

PÁ5, v. {imp.) leave. péTOifi, adj. possible.

^^v.(past indie.)\eit. pém, emph. ftron. self,

JTÁitce, ^.^. greeting. own.
j?Ámne, n. m. a ring. "Peoit, n.f. flesh, meat
p&ip^e, n.f. the sea. £eujt, **• m - grass )

nav -

p^i^pn^, #£?/'. wide. p&c, «. ra. a raven.

JTan, v. {imp.) stay. p&f), »*. w. a deer»

ipcyo\
}
prep, under. pee, ««w, twenty,

psot, flaf/. wild. i?ice^x), mm. twentieth
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file, n. m. a poet. £0151*0, > n. f. pa-

fite&*ó, n. m. gen. pi. "poitp'oe, ) tience.

of poets. foiltp5,z/.(zw/.)show,

pi on , n. m. wine. publish,

fíon^, n. m. gen. of poitLpgeMm, v. [hab.)

wine.
>

shows,

fiop, adj. true. foiU/pjje&f, v. [past

piojibu&n, adj. stead- indie.) I showed.
fast. pott&™, adj. empty.

pioji-c&fi&, n. m. or f. a fóf, adv. yet.

true friend. fofj^itce, pass. part.

pioji-oiLif , adj. sincere. opened,

fiof, w.^z. knowledge, fu&im, n.f. a sound.

Pj\, «.^. (^^. andvoc) jp\i^)\,adj.gen.ofyu^\\
}

of a man. cold.

fip, ?z. m. pi. men. fu^i, #*(/• cold,

pt&iú, «. w. a prince, fuit, «. /". blood.

pl^c&, «. m. gen. of a fuit, z>. (subj.) am.
prince. fuitim, #. [subj.) I am.

ptiuc, #^', wet. fumneo^jW.y.awindow
poc&il, n. m. [gen. and fut&m<5,z/.(zVrc/>.) suffer

pi.) words. ful&n5,*z/.(z'72/.)tosuffer

poc&t, n. m. a word. 5^> v - {imp') take,

po^tunn^.^;;^.) learn. seize.

pc-gUnm, v. {inf.) to 5^^1l> #• (inf.) tc

learn. take, taking.

\?ó-§tumt&,adj. learned ^^^t1
»
n - m ' a goat.

pó^^ijA, v. [imp.) warn. 1&&C, adj. pron. each,

\!0-§]\&T), v. (inf.)to warn every,

po^u^, adj. near; -kfa- ^/vouTOe, n ' m - [nont.

fo^u^, adv. near. and gen.) a thief.
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(nf.Gaelic ^it, adj.{voc. of-§etX\
(the Ian- bright.

t -1 guage °f 510^^> n.m.z. servant.
^e-oius, i

h i r ish 5Uc, v. {imp.) take,

W
\

anc* °* tne receive.

I Highland "gLMfradf. {gen.) green

{ Scotch.) I5I&Y, adj. green.

5^il, n. /. steam, va- 5^T> n - m - a lock.

pour. 5^e0"ó^^> fi^* noisy,

5^ite, n.f.gen.oisteam quarrelsome.

S&n, prep, without. 5^1 c,#d^*. cunning,wise
5^oc, /2. y. wind. 5™*°? v. makes.

5^pb, adj. rough, rug- $no, n - m - {nom. and
ged. gen.) work, business.

"§e£>\.,adj. bright, white 'So, prep, unto, till.

ge&tl, n. m. a pledge, 5°> Par - before verbs,

a promise. that.

5e^tt,27.(zV/z/.)promise. So,par. y
before an ad-

Sea^jA, v. {imp.) cut. jective forms an ad-

5e^\Án, n. m. a com- verb.

plaint. 5° b-pÁc, adv. for ever.

5e^|i|ApA-ó, n. m. a. S° "oeMmm, adv. indeed

hare. 5° ™^1 £> adv. well.

Seme&t&c, n. m. a ge- 5° 1™™°, 0^- often-

neration. times.

Seine&t&ige, n. m. pi. 5ojac, n - m - a field, a

generations. garden.
geuj, n. f. a branch. 5° ^T10™* ^27 * neav^y
^eu^&ib, n. f. (dat.) ~§o h-tnte, adv. wholly.

branches. 5"P^> n - m - l°ve -

5eti|A, adj. sharp. 5lA^^ 1 5> v. {imp.) love.
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5péine,«.y. gen. of the 1onoeunc&, part. adj.

sun. fit to be done, prao
5pi&n, »•/"• the sun. ticable.

5t>í"ó, v. {-imp.) pray. lonrriuin, «<//*. dear, be.

jguí'óe, v. [inf.) to pray. loved.

5uít>e, n.f. prayer. 1cmn&n, adj. equal.

5«r» Par - before verbs, 1-p, prep, in ; see 1.

that. 1-p, v. {assertive} is.

5«f,/^/-unto,towards "La, n. m. a day.

1, prep, in ; see &. L&bj\Min, v.{hab.) does'

1,pers. pron. she, her. speak.

t&'o, ^rs. pron. they, I^átoija, #*//. strong.

them. I/Aril, «./. a hand.

1&p, /r^/. after. "L^n, «^*. full.

\e>^i>.m,n.m.gen.o{\xoTi. L^n, «. w. the full.

1&f\^n, n. m. iron. L&oc, n. m. a hero.

I&f^, n. m. a fish. ^05, n. m. a calf,

lb, pers. pron. you, ye. t,&05-m/yp&, n.m. a sea

to^, prep, between. calf.

In^e&n, n.f. a daughter L&oigf-eoit, n.f. veal.

}m^e^n^
t
nf.pt.d3iUgh- \,e, prep, with.

ters. "Le&b&ifi, n. m. gen. of

1nn, pers. pron. we, us. a book.

Inneo-p&o, v. (1st. sing. \,e(>.h^M[\,n.m.pt. books

fut.) I will tell. Le&b&fA, a book.

Intnf, v. [imp.) tell. Le&5&, «. m.gen. of a

Itype, «. f. gen. of an physician.

island. Le&n, v. [imp.) follow.

1on, prefixt expressing t,e6.nann, v. (hab,) fol-

fitness. lows.

loTiÁ, adv. than. LeMib. n. m. a child.



Le&c, pr. pron. with Lu&c, n. m. a price.

thee. \j\i&cmtyy<,adj. precious

Le&c, w.y. half. Lub, zr. {imp.) bend.
Le&ciii&pb, tf^//. half Lúbc^, pass.part.bent t

dead. looped.

Léige/vó, ^^j. /#rA Luc, ?z.y. a mouse.
reading. Luce, n.m. folk.

Léim, ^.y. a leap. Luib, w. _/". an herb, a
Lemb, n. 7n. pi. chil- plant.

dren. Luib^onc, n. m. a gar-

Le^,prep. with ; see te den, herb garden.
\^e^y,pr.pron. with him 1TIÁ, conj. if.

Li^i$, n.m. a physician tTI&c, n. m. a son.

Li&c, adj. gray. 1M&C-&XI&, n.m.an echo
Lib, fir.firon. with you. ttl&'o&'ó. ) ,

\ If j. j. -4.1 +V, • 1 n.m. ado?.
worn,pr. pron. with me iTlxvon&'o, )

&

Lion, v. [imp.) fill. tn&s&'ó, n. m. mocking
Lion, v. [past indie.) HI &Toin, n,f the morn-

filled, ing.

Lobc^^^.^r^.rotten tT)&i5'oe&n, n. f a

Loc, n. m. alake, lough, maiden.
Locc, n. f. a fault. TTI&in, v. [imp.) live.

L05, n, m. a hollow. tTIAine, n.f. Mary.
Lout;, n.f. a ship. TD^i-p^, n.f. woe.
Lon^-co^MT), n. f a tff^incfeoit, n.f. beef,

ship of war. 1TI&ic, v. imp. forgive.

Lon^-^Avile, n. f. altl^ic^ v. past indie.

steamboat. forgave.

Longpopr, 1
/ m, a camp, ITIcnn, adj good.

a fort. 1Í1ÁI&, n. m. (nom. and
Lonnn&t), n.m shining, gen.) a bag.

6
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tTI&n&c, n. in. a monk. 111il, n.f honey.
ITIM1&15, n. in. gen. of ITIíte, num. a thousand

a monk. ffliti-p, adj. sweet.

Tfl^ot, adj. bald. TTlin, n. /. meal.

Hl&oL, n. 111. a votary. Ulin, adj. fine, smooth.
VC\&.\\> prep, like to, as. tTlmic, adj. often.

TTI&H, a(̂ v' as * tTlioj\&, n.f.pl. months

1ÍI&J1, suffix, (al.) like. W\\\e,p>ers. pron.emph.
1TI&fi&, n.f. gen. of the I, myself.

sea. HlriÁ, n.f.pl. women.
Hl^p^c, n. m. morrow. ITInÁib, n. f. dat. pi.

Hl^to, adj. dead. women.
Tn&p'bjZ'. (?"»i/?.)kill,slay 111n^oi, n.f. dat. (to) a
Hl&ji pn,tfafz'.so,asthat woman.
1TI&fC, n. 111. a beef. Tllo, poss.pron. my.
m^\cA.in, v. {inf.) to VC\óyy, adj. (gen.ofvc\6}\]

live. great.

TTIAY (i- e - fliÁif) it is. ttló^, adj. great, large.

1T)Ác&ip, n.f. 2l mother 1Tlóp&, adj. pi. big.

Tile, pers. pron. I, me. 111ópÁii, n. m. much,
THe&Vl, v. {imp.) de- many.

ceive. 111 ó|if3i &n ,??./".greatpai n

1Í1e&tt&'p, v. (rel.pres.) THojifeoL, n. m. a great

deceives. sail, a mainsail.

1Tle&f, n. in. esteem. 111ó]\-c&fc, n. m. great

111 éiT>, n. f. size. thirst.

tTli, ) r ,, 11luc, 11. f. a pisf.
4V1- > ». /. a month. 4V1 .

J
*

r *3-
1

111 1 of, J

y 111uicfeoiL, w. /. pork,

1Hic, {gen. and voc.) son bacon, swine-flesh.

ITIiceÁt, ».?». Michael. 1Thnnci]i, n. f. people.

Illicit, gen. of Micha^ 1 Wui|V, n. f. the sea.
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TnuUl&c,«.:tfZ.top,sum- tlí (cont. /or w^e^n), a
mit. daughter.

Wtm&, conj. unless. tliop, neg. par. (with

I ITlun^, conj. (with past past tense) not.

tense) unless. tlo, conj. or, nor.

^Wuy^^i, v.{imp)waken Tlóf, n. m. habit, cus-

H^, article {pi. or gen.
__

torn, fashion.

/em.) the. O, prep. from.

n&c, int. par. whether O i/orm o/ \ms\2, grand*

not. son, descendant, pre-

tl&c, neg, par. that not, fixed to family names.

who not. Ob&ip, n. /. work.

X\&c&y,par. (with past Ob^i-reine,^./". afire»

tense) that not. work.
TlÁipe, n./. shame. Ob^i|\-ui]^e n. /. a
H&01, num. nine. waterwork.
tl&oroeu^, num. nine- Ocji^-p, n. m. hunger.

teen. Occ, num. eight.

H&otti, n.m. a saint. Ocu-oeu^wz/w.eighteen

X\&.om&x>ord.num.ninth Occm<yo, ord. num.
n^otTi^-ó- TDeug, ord. eighth.

num. nineteenth. Occrrnyo - -oeu^, ord.

X\b.or(\t&,adj. holy.
__
num. eighteenth.

HÁ'ji, par. that not. O5, adj. young.
X\tb.T\-\,neg.par.{\iTior\Vi) Oróce, n./. night,

ne^ihc^i-pbe^c, adj. Ó15, n. /. a virgin.

unprofitable. Oijvo, n. m. pi. sledges
He^íriqAÓCAi|\e&c, adj. Ót, v. {imp. and in/.)

unmerciful. drink,
rie^pc, n. m. might. Ot^inn, n. /. dat. in

Hi. nef. adv. not. wool.
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Ot&rm, n.f wool. pojtu, n. m. a fort.

Otc, adj. bad, wicked. "po^clÁi^e, n.f. Wa-
Otp^irm, v. [cond.) I terford.

would drink. P f> v - imP- marry.
Op, n. m. gold. pópvó, v. [inf.) (to)

Opt), ^. #2. a sledge. marry.

0|Am,pr.pron. on me. póp<yó, 72.772. marriage
O^p^ib, jt?^. pron. on Pó]"

,^nn,z'(^«3.)marries

you. Ppiotii, adj. chief, first.

Of, ^r<?/?. over. Pjioinn, n. f. a dinner
Oqi^-p, n. m. illness, a meal.

distemper. Pu
f> «• *». a lip.

PÁi]~oe, 72. m. a child. ft&cif&v,v.ist.pers.fut.

PÁifoexvó, [gen. pi. of I will go.

children. tl<yó<ypc, n. m. sight.

P Á-oji 0,1 c, n.m. Patrick tl&ib, z/. [subj.) was
pe^c^-ó, «. 772. sin. (may be.)

Pe/yo^i|i, £^72. of Peter tlÁm, «. _/. <tó. a

pe/vo&ji, 72. 772. Peter. spade.

Pern, ?z./. <ato/. pain. tlÁti, n.f a spade,

péifc, n.f. a reptile, tl&rm, 72. m. a verse, a
pi&n, n.f pain. song.

Pi§m, 72. f. a penny. il&nn&it), 72. m. a
Pijne. n.f. pi. pence. songster.

Pob-6.1t, n.f. gen. of a ^5> «. #z. a king.

people. Hi&5&it, n.f. a rule.

Pob&t, 11. m. a people, tló, intens. par. very,

P05, «._/". a kiss. too much.

P05, zr. [imp.) kiss. tlo, /?0*\ with past

P05, 7/. [past, indie.) tense.

kissed Hó-be^g, adj. too small
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Uó-trióp, adj. exces- S&o]\,n.m. a carpenter,

sively great, too large, a builder.

Ró-fe&r\,adj. very old. S&oja, adj» free, cheap.

Ró-ceic, adj. too hot. S&op-ótnne, n. m. a

ftu&*ó, adj. red. freeman,
litm, n. m. a secret, a S&oc&ip, n. m. gen. of

desire. work.
S&^&inc, n.m.gen. and S&oc&ji, w. w. work,

//. priests. labour.

S&$&-pc, n. m. a priest. SÁn, intens. par. very,

S&i-ótoin, tftff/. rich, fer- most.

tile. S^n-binn, adj. most
S&it, n. f. a beam. harmonious.

S& m-bxsite, tfafy. at SÁp-^tic,^^/. very wise

home; see & m-b&ite. SÁn-rii-MC, adj. very

S&og&it, n. m. gen. of good, excellent.

the world. SÁjuij&'ó, n.m. oppres-

S&05&t,?z.7/z.the world, sion, fatigue.

the age. ScÁc, n. m. a shadow.
S&og&l&c, adj. long Sci&c, n. f. a shield.

lived. Scoit, n. f. a. school.

S&01, n> m. a sage. Scot&ine, n. m. (nom.

S&01L, v. {imp.) think, andgen.) a scholar.

suppose. Scniob, v. {imp.) write»

S^oit, v. {past, indie.) Sc\x\dh{rel'.
past.)(who)

thought. wrote.

S&oileMin, v. {ka5.) Scuip, v. {imp.) cease.

thinks. St>oc, n. m. a trumpet.

S^oi-p, n. m. pi. car- Sé, pers. pron. he, it.

penters. Sé, num. six.
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Se&c&m, v. («#p.)shun, Séi-pe, n. m. a supper,

avoid. a meal.

SeA.cn ax), v. [inf.) (to) SeireA/ó, ord. num.
avoid. sixth.

Se&cc, num. seven. Seire&'ó-'oeug, ord.

Se&ccoeu^, num. num. sixteenth.

seventeen. Seot), n. m. a jewel.

Se&ccTTnvó, num. se- Seoit, n. m. gen. of a

venth. sail.

Se&.ccrii&'ó-'oetij, ord. Seot, n. m. a sail.

num. seventeenth. Seunm&n,£^'.prosper-
Se&rnnot;, n.f. a sham- ous.

rock. S51M1, n.f. a knife.

Se&n, adj. old. Senior, v. [imp.) rav-

Se&n-be&n, n.f. an old age, ruin.

woman. S\,pers. pron. she.

Se&rmmne, ?z. ^. an Snvo,^rs. pron. they.

old man, old person. Snyo-pn,/r0?z. those.

Se&nj:e&n, n.m. an old Si^*o-ro,^^w. these.

man. Sihjpron. you, ye.

Se&nc, n. m. and f. Sm, dem. pron. that.

love. Smriypers.pron. we.
Se^r, 7/. (imp.) stand. Si on, n.f. the weather,
Se&r, v. {past indie.) a blast.

stood. Si or, fldfo. down.
Se&rni&c, adj. firm. Sior, <2<2^>. below.
Sé*oeu5, num. sixteen. Siub&it, v. {imp.) walk
Séix), v. (imp.) blow. ~Siub&t, v. (inf.) to walk
Séro, v. {past, indie.) Siúb&lr&inn, z/. (cond^

blew. Í would walk.
Semn, v. (imp.) sing. Snip, n.f. a sister.
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SLÁince. n.f nom. and Sp&itpín, n. m. a la-

gen. health. bourer.

St&ic, n. f. dat. (to) a Sp^-pÁn, n. m. a purse.

rod. Spe&t, n.f. a scythe.

St&n
y
adj. healthy, safe Sj\Ái*o, n.f. a street.

SlÁn^, adj. (pi. of Syi&n,n. m. a bridle.

-ptÁn) healthy. Sftóm, ?i.f. dat. a nose
St&c, «./. a rod. Sfión, n.f. a nose.

Smí^e^'ó,??.^. a smile. Sjauc, n. m. a stream.

Smi^eA/o^, n. m. pi. Su^n,«.w. rest, sleep.

smiles. Sti&p, #afo. up.

Srmofi, n. m. marrow. Su&p, adv. above.

Sn&c&T), n.f. a needle Sub&itce, n.f. virtue.

So, dem. pron. this. Suit>e, n. m. (nom. and
So, prefix, implying gen.) sitting, a session

ease, opposite to *oó. Suióe&cÁn, n.m. a seat

Sóbeu-p&c, adj. well- Suit, n.f. an eye.

mannered. Sút
yn.f gen.pl. oi eyes

Soca]i, n. m. profit. Sui, adv. before.

So-T)eunuA, part. adj.'Cí^, v. (pres. indie.Jam,
possible. is, are.

Sófeicpon&c, adj. vis- U&omja. v. (imp.) give.

ible, easy to be seen. U&b&ijAC, v. (inf.) (to)

Sóg, n. m. pleasure, give, giving.

ease, comfort. Uxvó5,?z.*#.Teig,Thad-

Soi-pbig
(v -)i prosper. deus.

Soi^bi^it), v. (opt.) may U&1Ó5, n. m. gen. of

prosper. Teig.

Sotuf, n. m. light. UÁim,z/. (ist pres.)Ia.m

>Son&, adj. happy, for- U&mic, v. (pastindic.

tunate. came.



CMft, v. {pres. indie. I3§e&|TO&, ». m. a lord.

2«í/) thou art. Uirm, #*//. sick.

TT&tpbe&c, #^'. profit- Úiocps, z. {co?zd. 2nd.)

able. thou wouldst come.
U&t&m,7?.y. the earth. Uioj\m&, adj. pi. of
U^inA>itt, n. m. gen. of cijaiti, dry.

a while. Uíp, 72. /. country,

U&m&tX, n. m. a while, land.

U&n^o&p, v. [past ETíft-gpÁ'ó, n.m. patriot*

ind. $rd) they came, ism, country-love.

Ú&n^&f, v. {past indie. Uijvm, ^^//*. dry.

1st) I came. Uob&ip, n. m. gen. of a

"C&]\>v.(im/).) come thou well.

U&ji, /r^p. over,beyond Uob&fi, w. #2. a well.

U&jib, n. m. a bull, fcó^, v. {imp.) take, lift

U&jic, n. m. thirst. U01Í, »./. will.

Ué, 11. m. he, who, an UomÁif, n. m. ge?i. of

individual, &n cé. Thomas.
Ue&c, n. m. a house. UomÁ-p, n. m. Thomas.
Ue&cc, v. {in/.) (to) Uonn, n. m. andf. a

come, coming. wave.
Ce&n^, n.f. a tongue, Uof , ) n. vi. a be-

a language. Uop&c,
)

ginning.

Ue&nn, adj. tight. "C]\e,prefi. through.

Uéit>, z>. (imp.) go. Ufie&f, pr^j9. through.

Ueme, /z. f. fire. Upe/yp, 0*7/. 7Z^7/z. third.

Ueic, adj. hot. Utie^vp-oeu^thirteenth

U15, p. comes. U|\eun, #*//. brave,

Uig {dat.), house. strong.

Cige, «. w. ^». of a Ui\eunt:e&ii, n. m. a

house brave man



Cfií, num. three. U^ifte^cc, n. f no-

Cfti^n, n. m. a third. bility.

C-pi-'oeu^/zz^.thirteen "U^rii&n, n. m. fear,

Ufioc&ijie&c, adj. mer- dread.

ciful. ti^-p^t, adj. noble.

U-pom, adj. heavy. U^cb^f, n. m. terror.

U]ioiri-fu^n, n. m. a Ub, n.f. an egg.

heavy sleep, a le- tlb&U,, n. m. an apple.

thargy. tlb&tt^ofAc, n. m. an
Ujiu&5, adj. sad. _ orchard.

Uu, pers. pron. thou. Ug'o&n, n. m. an author

Úú.pers.pro7Z.thee(diCC.) Hi, n. m. gen. of a des-

Uu&ifurn. «. /". a guess, cendant ; see o and
a hint. u&.

Uu&rn, n.f. Tuam. thbe, n.f. pi. eggs.

Uumti&, n. f gen. of Hi *Óonn&bÁm, n. m.
Tuam. gen. of 0' Donovan.

Uú fém, pers. pron. Uite, adj. pron. all.

emph. thyself. ^ 1r5e> **• **• inom ' and
Ú\i-$,v.(past indic.)gd.ve gen.) water.

UU15, v. understand, tilt, adj. great.

Uui^pn, v. {inf.) (to) Ultpéifu, «./. a mon-
understand. ster, a great serpent

Uúf, n. m. a beginning. Vim, prep, about.

U&, n.m. a grandson, a Unit^cc, tz./. humility.

descendant ; see o. tljttÁijt, n.m. pi. floors.

U^ifle, adj. pi. of UptA-p, n. m. a floor.

u^-pX, noble, n. pi. Ujir-^, «. f. a prop,

gentlemen, nobles. jamb.

cnioc.
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The Society are no% issuing a series of Books on
an easy graduated plan from which to learn the

Language.
First Irish Book, 48 pages, price 2d.

Second Irish Book, 112 „ 4ti.

Third Irish Book, 150 M „ 6./.

Irish Copy Book, ... „ 2d.

Pursuit of Diarmuid aud Grainae,
Parti, _ „ U.3d.
Part II., ... ls.M.

Fate of the Children of Lir, n 1«. Qd.

The Bides of the Society, statement of object and
means, instructions- for the formation of Local

Associations and Classes, report of proceedings, list

of schools in which Irish is taught, Ac., may be
had grafa and Post free, on application to the

Secretaries, or in the Society's books.

The Society's publications will be supplied at

Tery much reduced prices to National and other

Schools, Glasses, and Associations, by the Publishers,

to whom all orders are to be addressed.

Orders for supplies exceeding 5«. in amountwill be
tent carriage free.

M. H. GILL & SON,

O'CONNELL 8TBEET, DUBLIN
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"béit> -6.n 5^et)it5e f&oi nie&f pSp

A n-Gi|unn u&f&t, innif n& pig."

*' The Irish language will be yet in esteem

In noble Erin, the island of kings»"

"t>éit> &n 5^etnt$e p&oi liie&r* móji

* A n-Accb&c n& h-yle&ys b-ponot."

" The Irish language will be in high esteem

In Dublin of the wine-drinking goblets."

"A tl&ifte éipe&nn Áite

A c\\u n& 5-céimeAnn 5-combÁiúe,

Up 615116 buj\ o-qioin-jniMi $mi ó.f,
Céinuú tom-lu&t> buj\ le&b&]u"

" Nobles of beauteous Eire

You race of affectionate generations,

Forsake your profound slumber without delay,

Ply the earnest publication of your literature.

m: h. gill & son,

O'CONNELL STEEET, DUBLIN-
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